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"The Collectlvlat way of (materially) help
ing some people la by hurting other 
people.”

—Edmund A. Optla
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C h t  P a m p a  H a i l p  N e w s
WEATHER

TOP O’ TEXAS — Cloudy with ecraslomri 
rain this afternoon. Rain, changing la 
snow and colder tonight and tomorrow. 
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Setback Dealt 
Pool Runoff Bill

No Action On 
Bids Taken In 
Commission

Bight bids for new fire fighting 
equipment were received this 
morning by the City Commission.

No action was taken on the bids 
this morning by the commission 
end the commissioners decided to 
wait until next week to award the 
bids. The decision to wait w a s  
made so that the fire chief, city 
engineer and purchasing*’ a g e n t  
could compare the bids and deter- 
mina If they meet the specifica
tions set forth by the city.

Four of' the firms entered bids 
on both the 750 gallon-per-mtnute 
pumper and the SO foot aerial lad
der truck. Firms entering b i d s  
and the amounts were: American 
La France, Dallas, pumper at $31,- 
S00 and the ladder truck at $3$,000; The bill waa approved two weeks
Peter Pinch and Sons, Kenosha, 
Wls/, -the pumper at $20,813 and 
the ladder truck at ISA,428, with a 
combined bid for both pieces of 
equipment at 5*8.835; Seagravea 
Corporation, Dallas, the pumper at 
S22.118.38 and the ladder truck at 
$38,083, with a combined total of 
$87,800 If awarded both contracts; 
and Mack Corporation, Dal Iks, the 
pumper at $18,818 and the ladder 
truck at $31,217.

The other tour firms entering 
bids specified only the pumper 
These firms -were; Sands Trailer 
Company, Amarillo, tha pumper at 
$11,780; Boardman Company of 
Oklahoma City, Okla., the pumper 
at $18,816; American Fire Appara
tus, Battle Creek. Mich., the pump

By O. B. LLOYD JR.
United Pres# Staff Correspondent

AUSTIN (UP)— Senators dealt 
the controversial U.8. Senate run
off bill a surprising setback Mon 
day when they refused to consider 
the measure for immediate action.

Senator* voted 18-3 on suspen
sion of the rules to allow imme
diate action — three votes shy of 
the necessary 21 votes.

The setback was blamed on 
“ behind the curtain work over the 
week-end from some sources”  by 
Sen. Grady Hazelwood of Amarillo.

Rep. Joe Pool of Dallas, author 
of the measure said the Senate 
action “ doesn’t mean anything.”

peeea '• er ot $18,235; and the Four Wheel 
* Drive Auto Company, D u n c a n ,

el| work Okie., tha pumper at $30,887.40.
erne’ s 23 Several of tha ftrmi entered al

ternate bids which specified d 1 f-
■t la mat-. j  ferent motors and chassis. The de

the com- livery dates for the various firms
from 180 ran from 130 to 180 days from the
coll mat- award of contract.
beds. bed In other action the commission
•eta, and ers approved a resolution In re
ode. gards to tha city not paying re-

bates on water and sewer lines in 
nsw additions to the city. Under 
the new resolution the paymenV-of 
rebates to tha davelopers for tha 
coat of these water and ■ e w • r 
line will be discontinued due to 
the lack of funds by tbs city.

The resolution stipulates, how 
ever, that "The City Commission 
may in th« Intsreft of public wvl 
fare and health, waive the require 
meats of this resolution In extend 
•llg services to areas which are al 
ready developed when they are an
nexed to the city

No action was taken by the com 
ml salon ere on paving in new addl 
Done but 1 Indications this morning 
were that a resolution would be 
discussed next week.
• The property on 2$rd Where the 

new Junior High School will be 
constructed waa annexed to t h e  
cMy at the meeting this morning. 
The property la located to the east 
of the Perryton Parkway.

His commissioners also approved 
tha payment of $700 to the Tri- 
State Office Equipment Company 
for office machines purchased by 
the city.

Actlbn an the engineers sstlmst* 
for 27 units of paving of dirt streets 
In Pampa was postponed until s 
later data. Also postponed by the 
commissioners waa a discussion of 
the architect for the new fire sta
tions.

Britain's Fiver To 
Have New Look
• LONDON (UP|—Britain’ s over- 

sited five pound note, eight Inches 
long and five Inches wide, will 
give way Thursday to a new one 

, six Inches long and three inches 
Wide.

The new “ fiver”  ($14) will have 
the added advantage of color. Be
cause the old notes were whits and 
printed only on one aide, they 
sometimes were mistaken for 
•craps of paper and tossed away.’

ago by the House.
Another Vote Wednesday 

Hazlewood said that he will 
seek another vote on the measure 
Wednesday. Twenty • one vote#— 
two thirds of the Senate—are 
needed If the bill la to apply to 
the April 2 election.

The measure provides for a run
off between the two high men fol
lowing the April 2 special election 
if no candidate receives a majori
ty of the vote.

Opponents of the Pool bill have 
charged pressure was exerted for 
the measure by 8enate Majority 
Leader Lyndon Johnson. Gov. 
Price Daniel and House Speaker 
Waggoner Carr.

Haalewood linked the "behind- 
the-curtaln" sources with support
ers of a bill by Sen. diaries Her
ring of Austin which would elimi
nate the April 3 election and con
tinue Sen. William A. Blakley as 
tha Interim appointee until after 
the November, 1888, general elec
tion.

W an Of OOP Victory 
Hazlewood and Sen. George 

Moffett of Chlllicothe, speaking 
for the Pool bill, said that It would 
assure election of a senator by a 
majority of votes and warned that 
a Republican victory would wrest 
control of the U.S. Senate from 
the Democrats.

Herring aald hie Mil 
guarantee" that no Republican 

would be elected.
Other legislative developments

Included: -» /
Approval by the House of a 

$300 million water program, to

Kreaa, now goes to the Senate.
Insurance Resolutions

A bill by Sen. Floyd Bradshaw 
of Weatherford was introduced 
seeking to prohlMt compulsory 
vaccination of school children. t

Resolutions were Introduced in 
the House calling for Investiga
tions of the Insurance commission 
and the troubled ICT Insurance 
company of Dallas. Reps. R. K. 
Sutton of Dallas and Marshall 
Bell of 8an Antonio sponsored the 
resolutions. *C

The House resumed debate on 
a bill by Rep. Murray Watson of 
Mart seeking to double tuition 
fees for resident students at state- 
supported colleges and universi
ties from the present $80 s year 
to $100. Debate waa cut short by 
adjournment.

Lengthy, roll-call votes were the 
order of the day in the House 
Monday when the eleoCHc voting 
board went out of operation. Votes 
normally requiring a minute took 
about 10 minutes In time-consum
ing, roll-call voting. ’

New Major Strategy
Mid-East Seen

Hospital Holds 
Open House

There was to be an open house at 
tha new addition to Highland Gen
eral Hospital this aftemootv start
ing at 3 o'clock and lasting 
through until 5.

At this time, according to 
Chet Lender, hospital aupertnten 
dent, the entire public la invited to 
come and see the two new floors 
which he said, “ are as good and up 
to date as anything you'll find from 
Dallas to California." Lander's 
opinion was shared by others Sat 
urday when members of the com 
missioners court met with contrac 
tors of the new addition for the 
purpose of accepting tha building, 

would T*'®r# ar# *°riy rooms In the new 
addition and each one has a wash 
room a* well as a communication 
system with the main desk on each 
floor. After the appproval Sstur 
day, furniture waa moved Into the 
new addition with curtains being

taka affect If a ^ U m O o n a l Put 8un<Uy- 
amendment la submitted by the: New patients will be moved into 
Legislature and approved by the! the addition tomorrow morning at 
people. The enabling act, apon- T o ’clock and tha rooms" are al- 
sored by Rep. Laroy Saul o f ' ready taken up. Lander reported.

Rain Totals 1.2 9  
Inches In Pampa

REGISTERING ENTRIES —  T. L. Leach, second from right, of the Animal Hus
bandry Department of Texas Tech., and Quentin Williams, right, superinten
dent of the Livestock Judging Contest, are shown as they register entries in the 
contest which was held as the Top o’ Texas Stock Show entered its second day. 
The results of today’s judging contest will be made known at the Livestock 
Judging Banquet to be held in the High School Cafeteria starting at 5 p.m. The 
Stock Show will end tomorrow with the sale of junior livestock in the morning 
and the Hereford Breeders Sale taking place in the afternoon The boys are, left 
to right, Bill Sloan, Jimmy Harvey and Carl Cooper, all of Gruver. (News photo)

Livestock Judging Contest And 
Banquets Highlight Stock Show

Muddy boots up to the ankles | place In the Hampshire* and Rob-1Miami; 4, Russell Maddox of Mi- 
were a sure sign that the visitor ert Anderson of White Deer came ami.
had been to the Bull Barn some- 1 in first with his Chester White en- HEAVYWEIGHT: 1, Bill Clark 
time today a* the Top o ’ Texas [try. in the other breeds and cross ^  Miami; 2, Randy Day of Mi- 
Stock show entered Its second day j  breeds division Bobby Kalka of ami; 3, Leonard Keeton of Cana- 
wtth the FFA Judging Contest be-(White Deer took first place, 
ing held with 48 teams and 147; Senior Pig* were later judged 
boys participaUng. | with Melvin Kalka of White Deer

Results of the contest will not 
be made known until the banquet 
being sponsored this evening at 5 
o'clock in the iHigh School Cafe

President Washington-Bound 
For Bi-Partisan Conference

By WALTER LOGAN 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

President Eisenhower flies to Washington for a bi
partisan conference that indicated the United States is 
preparing new major strategy for dealing with the Mid
dle East criais.

A hint of that strategy could develop from Secre
tary of State John Fostey Dulles’ news conference in 
Washington. He has been in touch with the President at 
Mr. Eisenhower’s Thomasville, Ca., vacation spot.

The United Nations postponed------------------------------------------ —

dian; 4. Maynard Kotara of White 
Deer.

ANGUS
ALL WEIGHTS: 1. Douglas Mc- 

Garraugh of Perryton; t. Garland 
Sell of Perryton; 3, David Stock
still of Pampa; 4, Dan Witt of

With rains followed by s n o w  
yesterday and then again by light 
drtzsle, the grounds In and around 
Pampa were about ths muddiest 
they have been In several months 
with mors rain forecast for today.

The rain gauge atop The News 
building showed a rainfall of .48 
Inch today which, added to t h e  
80 registered at 11 a.m. yesterday, 
shows 1.28 Inches In rainfall thus 
far.

8treeta In and about Pampa were 
not aa full of water as they were 
yesterday but the other extreme 
was that of mud. Grounds which 
had not tasted water, for some time 
were becoming increasingly muddy 
s* the humidity continued.

The grounds around th# Bull 
Bam, where tha Top o ’ Texas Stock 
Show was In progress, were ankle 
deep In mud

The weather forecast for Pampa

Shatter Program Expected

Capitol Hill News
WASHINGTON (UP) — 'The 

House Civil Defense subcommittee 
today appeared ready to recom
mend a multi-billion d o l l a r  H- 
bomb shelter program.

The subcommittee's eight mem- 
" here Introduced Identical bills last 

month calling for putting civil de
tenus In charge of a cabinet-level 
secretary. The legislation calls for 
building groups of s h e l t e r s  In 
"each target area ”

Now — after more hearings — 
subcommittee source* Indicated 
the legislation will be/amended to 
raqulre construction-- of shelters 
acceaatbla to a^nost all Ameri
cans.

Civil defense administrator Val 
Peterson told the subcommittee 
Monday he haa proposed a vast 
shelter - building program to the 
Whlta House. He said he waa 
willing to abide by tha White 
House's decision.

The subcommittee made clear 
that, whatever the decision It will 
propose a mandatory shelter pro
gram.

Other congressional news: 
s Doctrine: The S o n a t a  again 

planned to begin debate on tho El 
Doctrine. Tho oponlng at

d e b a t e  — originally scheduled 
Monday — waj postponed until 
this afternoon.

Oontempt: The Senate was ex
pected to cits for contempt four 
Teamsters Union officials Includ
ing the union's No. 3 man- Elnar 
O. Mohn. All four refused to an
swer questions when called before 
a labor rackets Investigation con
ducted by thi Senate Investigating 
subcommittee.

Racketeering: The Senate t-abor

dished more contempt cttatlons at 
anyone trying to scar# away Its 
witnesses Ths committee d 1 s ■ 
closed one subpenaed New York 
union official already haa been 
threatened with bodily harm If he 
testifies.

Guard t Chairman O V a r t o n 
Brooks of a House Armed Serv
ices subcommittee proposed a one- 
year postponement of the Army’* 
plan to require six months active 
training for National GuArd re
cruits. Brooks said ha suggested 
the postponement at s compro
mise between the Army and the 
National Guard which opposes tha 
plea.

and vicinity was cloudy with oc
casions) rain this afternoon with 
rain, changing to snow and colder 
tonight and tomorrow.

The predicted low was 38 with s 
high of 38 sxpected tomorrow.

8now that fell over the Upper 
Panhandle melted away today, but 
weather forecasters aatd there, is 
a strong possibility of rain over 
the entire state for at least the 
next 48 hours.

Whether this means a general 
drought-breaker waa problemati
cal. Chief forecaster M. C. Harri
son at tha Dallas weather bureau 
said fit would bet on preaent con
ditions continuing.

A continuance of present condi
tions would be cloudy, cool weath
er, with occasional rain over the

nandle will change to snow late 
tonight, as colder weather comes 
in, forecasters said.

The State Highway Department 
temporarily closed U.S. 290 to 
traffic at Balmorhea, In far West 
Texas. It was raining there and 
a total of 1.28 inches had fallen 
since last Friday, but the reason 

(See RAIN, Page 8)

taking the first prize for his Poland 
China. Dan Dial of Pampa first 
with his Duroc, Keent Eagle of 
Panhandle first with hie Hamp- 

terla by the Chamber of Com-1 shire, Wayne Hill of Wheeler first I 
merce. The First National Bank { with his Chester White, and in the JUNIOR PIGS
and the Cltlsens Bank and Trust|other breeds and cross breeds dl-, POLAND CHINA: 1, Roger Wil

liams of Panhandle; 2, Alan D. 
'Anderson of Perryton: 3, Richard 
Nowlin of Perryton 4, Richard 
Cook of Perryton.

DUROC: 1. and 2. Billy Tidwell 
of Pampa; 3, Lem Greene of Pam
pa; 4, BUI Smith of Panhandle.

Company. At this time winners of 
the contest will be announced as 
well as the winner of the Frank 
M. Carter Scholarship which was 
also being decided this morning in 
the Chamber of Commerce offices 
with about ten applicants being in
terviewed by member* of the staffjer “ Mutt" owned by Martin and 
nf Tpxb.  Terk 1 bred by J- L. Hess of McLean.

In the Middleweight Division. 
Deam Sims of Wheeler took first 
place with his entry.

Bill Clark of Miami came in first

vision Charlie Jackson of W h i t e  
Deer taking first honors.

In the afternoon the steer show 
got underway with the judging of 
Herefords. Bobby Martin of Bris 
coe took first prize in the light 
weight division with his 840 pound

• Also this evening, in connection 
with the Top o ’ Texas Stock Show, 
the Hereford Breeders Association 
will sponsor s banquet starting at 
7:30 in the First Methodist Church.

The grounds surrounding the 
Bull Bam were filled with mud 
and water, while the Barn Itself 
was filled with specators to near 
capacity.

Yesterday's show boasted a fill
ed house also with the Judging of 
Junior and senior live stock being 
done by Stanley Anderson of the 
animal husbandry department of 
Texas Tech. The swine division 
was Judged in the morning with

whole state. The rain in the Pan- the judging of calves taking place
in the afternoon.

In the morning's activities Rog
er Williams of Panhandle took first 
place with his Poland China “ Big 
Boy.”  A well rewarded cahdidate 
wag Billy Tidwell of Pampa who 
took first and second places with 
his two entries in the Duroc divi
sion.

Jack Helton of Briscoe took first

Candidate's 
Statement

J. H. Saunders, who filed yester
day morning as s  candidate for 
mayor In the April 2 city election, 
announced his reasons for his can
didacy to The News this morning. 

Ssundsra lives at 330 N. West and 
Racketeering Committee bran- operates the Tri-8tate Reality Com

with his entry In the Hereford 
Heavyweight Division. His was a 
1,006 poound steer, “ Curly,” which 
was bred by W. R. Campbell of 
Pampa.

In the Angus Division which in
cluded all weights, Douglas Me- 
Garraugh of Perryton ran off with 
top honors.

Winners in all division of yes
terday's show are as follows:

HER F. FORDS

HAMPSHIRES 1, Jack Helton 
of Briscoe; 2. Paul McCurley of 

{McLean; 3, Coy Caudell of Bris
coe; 4, Jay Ray Howe of Panhan
dle

CHESTER WHITE: 1, Robert 
Anderson of White Deer; 2. C. B. 
Haley of Panhandle; 3, Shot Chil
dress of Briscoe; 4, James Ray 
Lollls of Perryton.

OTHER BREEDS AND CROSS
BREEDS: 1, Bobby Kalka of White 
Deer; 2, Robert Bednorz of White 
Deer 3, Mike Stone of Panhandle;

(See LIVESTOCK, Page t)

llPinl'jrlllvUo __ f . ^  I
LIGHTWEIGHT 1. Bob M a r t I n | P /^ w  r  \ f * r n n r l  

of Briscoe; 2. Garland Sell of P er-]r J

Performance
ryton; 3, Paul Thompson of Mi
ami; 4, Bill Jines of Perryton.

MIDDLEWEIGHT: 1, D e a m 
Sim* of Wheeler; 2, Raymond Hall 
of McLean; 3, Paul Thompson of

Pampa Is Without 
Drivers License 
Examiner For While

Is Tonight

any further action on the Middle 
East until the U.S. position crya- 
taltzes and until Israeli Ambassa
dor Abba S. Eban can fly to Jeru
salem for consultations with his 
government. Eban leaves late to
day.

Eban is expected to arrive in 
Tel A v i v  Wednesday afternoon 
when Premier David Ben-Gurion 
will convene his Cabinet for a cru
cial meeting which may determine 
the country's final stand on with
drawal from positions In the Gaza 
Strip and along the Gulf of Aqaba.

New Israeli Idea*
Jerusalem dispatches said Israel 

waa anxious to reopen negotiations 
which some Israeli aourpqq said 
were “ preemptorily" broken off 
Sunday by President Eisenhower, 
and that Ben-Gurion had made 
two new suggestions,

Israeli sources said Ben-Gurion 
called In U.S. Ambassador Edward 
Lawson and suggested negotiations 
resume either on an American 
proposal that U n i t e d  Nations 
Emergency Forces take over Is
raeli positions In Egypt, or that 
Dulles reopen the entire Gaza 
question in the U.N. General As
sembly.

Highly p l a c e d  Israeli officials 
denied any knowledge of reports 
that Israel had Informed the State 
Department it would fight rather 
than give up or risk freedom of 
passage in the Gulf of Aqaba.

Diplomatic source* at United [the Shivers appointees.

Gov. Daniel 
Withdraws 
Shivers Posts

AUSTIN (UP) — Gov. Prfcn 
Daniel today withdrew last-mlnuta 
appointments by former Gov. Al
lan Shivers to the University of 
Texas Board of Regents and tha 
Board of Directors of Texas A&M 
College.

Daniel challenged the legality ai 
the appointments, rather than tha 
qualifications of the persona, 
named by Shivers last Jan. 10, 
five days before he left office.

The governor, sharply critical 
of Shivers, said in a prepared 
statement all previous governors— 
except Gov. Pat N eff— “ had re* • 
spected the right and privilege at 
incoming governors”  to make 
such appointments.

Daniel quoted at length from 
attorney general's opinions and le
gal precedents he said sustained 
his action.

He formally asked the Senate, 
which must confirm such appoint
ments, to send back tha names of

Nations headquarters said Eban 
was flying to Israel to try to per
suade Ben-Gurion to accept the 
Dulle* plan for withdrawal. This 
Included an American declaration 
that the Gulf of Aqaba was an 
international waterway open to 
ships of all nations.

Want A Guarantee
A Foreign Office spokesman In 

Jerusalem insisted the Dulles pro
posals were no guarantee.

Egyptian Foreign Minister Ma- 
youd F a w z 1 conferred Monday 
with U.N. Secretary General Dag 
Hammarskjold. They were under
stood to have discussed reports 
Egypt refused to raise the ship 
Edgar Bonnet—which blocks the 
main Suez channel—until Israel 
withdraws.

Mr. Eisenhower was expected in 
Washington about 3 p.m when he 
planned an immediate conference 
with Dulles. Wednesday morning 
he will meet House and Senate

Senate Has Decision
They are: %
Board of Regents. University--pf 

Texas—Joe C. Thompson, Dallas; 
Thornton Hardle. El Paso, and J. 
P. Bryan, Freeport, - 

Board of Directors, Texas A9rM 
College — L. H. Ridout Jr., Dal
las; Eugene B. Darby, Pharr, and 
Herman Heep, Buds.

Whether the Senate returns tha 
appointments to Daniel la up te 
the upper chamber.

The governor said:
“ In my oath of office I swore 

to uphold and follow the law. I 
do so now by withdrawing the fol- 
lowing appointments and respect
fully requesting your consent...”  

"Clearly,”  he said earlier, “they 
are contrary to the law as Inter
preted by the attorney general 
and heretofore followed by the 
governor and the Senate.”

“ I realize that the names sub
mitted to you by my predecessor

leaders of both parties to discuss are those of capable and qualified

pany from that address. Hs report
ed that-ha. had lived In Pampa for 
several years but had only lived 
here eight years since moving back 
from Dallas.

Saunders also reported that he 
waa the first Justice of Peace in 
Pampa, eervlng from 1908 to 1810.

In announcing his candidacy he 
madf- the following statement, “ If 
I am elected mayor of Pampa I 
will work for less expenditures by „
the city. I will see that all money • j .  c i i i M n r p c
taken in by the city and spent by 5 A U N D L K S
the city will be printed in t h e . . .  f o r  m a y o r
miner St least twice each year.

7  will also work for lower wa -AM conatruction work will be done 
lar ratea and lass taxea If possible. | by the loweet bidder."

Pampa will not have a drivers 
license examiner until after March 
15, according to a report received 
yesterday from the Lubbock office 
of the License and Weight* Divi
sion of the Texas Department 
Public Safety.

The report was received by the | law 
sheriff's office y^terdav in answer 
to *n inquiry by that office as to 
when a new examiner would be 
assigned to Pampa.

Pampa has been without an ex
amine. since the first of February 
when the examiner resigned to at
tend college. Th* examiner at Bor- 
ger also resigned lest week and the 
closest place that Pampa residents 
can take test for a drivers license 
Is at Amarillo.

Tha two examiners stationed at 
Amarillo can be contacted at the 
district office of the Highway Pa
trol which is located on E. 10th.

The rust was taken out of the 
curtain rollers last night as the se
nior class of Pampa High School 
presented "The Trip To Bountiful" 
to an overflow crowd of theatre 
goers.

The story concerned itself with i 
Mrs. Carrie Watts, an elderly wid
ow living in a Houston apartment 
with her son and his wife, and her 
constant desire to return once j 
more to her old home town (popu
lation 1) of Bountiful.

Because of her age. and h e r  
of | bad heart, she must be looked af- 

| ter by her son and daughter-in- 
She finally succeeds in giv-

Israel’s position.

Troubled Plane 
With 61 Returns

SAN FRANCISCO (UP) — A 
Qsntss Airways Constellation en 
route to Australia with 81 persons 
aboard returned to San Francisco 
Monday because one of its four 
engines developed trouble.

The plane, carrying 50 passen
gers and a crew of 11 was about 
750 miles off the coast when a 
cylinder in the right outboard en
gine began acting up. The pilot 
feathered the propeller and headed 
back to California. A Coast Guard 
plane escorted the airliner back.

persons. Some of them had been 
recommended to me, and I would 
have appointed them myself. I 
will no doubt re-submit some If 
not all of them for your consider
ation. Unless and until this is 
done, there la and will remain a 
question as to the legality of thair 
appointments," he said.

Daniel Not Represented 
Daniel told newsmen on Feb. 8 

he was reviewing appointments 
made by Shivers after Jan. 1.

The purpoee. he said, was to 
“ be sure they are people who will 
cooperate with the objectives at 
thla administration "

If it cornea from a Hardware 
Store, we have It. Lewis lldwa.

(M r .) .

Boy Wanted For Murder In 
Wichita Falls Is Arrested

ing them the slip end taking a 
bus for Bountiful, where the piny 
is concluded.

Sylvia Duncan did an outstand
ing job as Mrs. Carrie Watts and 
was admirably supported by Ed
gar Ethridge as Ludie and Lu 
Koch a* Jessie May Watts. Ned 
Moyer did a fine job as tha sher
iff, as did Jeannine Leith in tha 
part of Thelma. Buzzy Hoover, 
Tommy Allston and Luther Nor
man also deserve mention as the 
ticket agents.

All in all it wa* a pleasant eve
ning for all who attended the per
formance the second of which la 

Need a battery? MO 8-3711 Auto scheduled for this evening starting 
Ilia jobber. John T. King *  dona, jet 8 o'clock.

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (UP) Sher
iff's deputies Monday night ar
rested James Clifford Parks, 17, 
wanted for the murder of his par
ents in Wichita Falls, Tex . as he 
attempted to cross the interna
tional bqrder, into Mexico.

Deputies "Robert Lowe and J. 
Everett stopped Parks and two 
other juveniles at the-border dur
ing a routine check. TTiey were 
taken to Juvenile hall as possible 
runaways.

Early this morning, Lowe said 
he recalled the name at Parka and 
looked up the record. The sher
iff's office notified Wichita Falla 
authoritlas who aald they were 
leaving Immediately for San Di
ego

The sheriff’s office said Parks 
wa* not being questioned by local 
authorities about tha Texas slay
ings.

Parks was charged Monday 
with murder ,with malice In tha 
shooting deaths of his mother and 
his step-father, Luther Parka. 34.

Thf bodies of his parents wefa 
round Sunday in their home. The 
Parks boy wa* missing — along 
with a .22-caliber rifle, a colli* 
dog and an automobile,

A preliminary autopsy revealed 
that the elder Parks had been alMt 
17 times while In bed. Hia wifb, 
whose body waa found near the 
bedroom door, had been shot 
seven times. -

Reports of a boy fitting Park’s 
description came from two small 
West Texas towns Monday. Ha told 
a service station attendant at 
Matador ha waa going to Califor
nia.

Sheriff Weldon Bailey believe* 
the Porks boy took between $40* 
and $00* from hia sUp-father.
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Russia Looking Forward To 
New Diplomatic Exchanges

By CHARLES M MCCANN 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

8oviet Ru*3ia apparently is look
ing forward to a new stage in its 
diplomatic exchanges With the 
Western allies.

That seems to be one reason 
for the appointment of Andrei A. 
Gromyko as Soviet foreign minis
ter.

Gromyko is an experienced ca
reer diplomat, who has held up 
Russia's end successfully at many 
international conferences as the 
No. 2 mgn in the foreign office.

Dmitri T., Shepflov, whom Gro

myko replaces, la not a diplomat 
at all. He is a career propagan- 

jdtst for the Communist party.
Pro, Not Amateur

Hence, ̂ -tt seems logical to sug- 
Igest that Russian leaders think the 
|tlme"hasi come to get a profes
sional, instead of an amateur, 
back into the poet of foreign min- 

| ister.
It is possible, of course, that the 

| frequently - mentioned "struggle 
for power in the Kremlin" lies be- 

{ hind the switch.
But, for one thing, experienced 

Moscow correspondents say Rus-

| si a still has the collective leader
ship instituted after the death 98 
Josef Stalin.

There are sharp disagreements 
nmohg the 11 members of the rul- 

j ing circle in Russia on both do
mestic and foreign policy.

In this connection, it is men
tioned that Shepilov is one of the 
followers of Communist party 
leader Nikita S. Khrushchev and 
Gromyko is one of Deputy Pre
mier Vyacheslav M. Moltov's fol- 

: lowers.
This is taken to mean that Mol- 

jetov,’ leader of 4he "tough policy”  
group In the Soviet government, 
has won a victory over Khruah- 

[ chev, who led the "liberal policy" 
group. .— -l

That may well be. But neither 
Gromyko nor Shepilov la on the 
policy • making level. Aa spokes
man for the Soviet government in 
foreign affairs, there seems to be 
no reason why Shepilov could not 
be as tough as Gromyko.

Russia already has urged that 
the foreign ministers of the United 
States, Canada, Britain, France 
and Russia attend personally the 
meeting of the United Nations dis-; 
armament committee to be held j 
in London next month.

If this and similar meetings 
were held. Gromyko would be 
superior to Shepilov as Russia's 
representative. It may be that the 1 
Soviet government is looking for-| 
ward to a series of diplomatic con-j 
ferences and wants a man inatead 
of a boy, diplomatically speaking, j 
to handle them.

ON TALLOWED GROUND— The much-reproduced flag-rais
ing scene at I wo Jima during World War II is reproduced again. 
This time it s in tallow, a tribute to the sculpturing talents of 
Executive Chef Paul H. De’oes, of the St. Francis Hotel, San 
Francisco. The sculpture will be entered in the Culinary Arts 
Exhibit there.

IT ’S  T H E  LA W
★  ★A public car* «• Waters 

•f M*e Slate let e< Iliac

INSURANCE
Hundreds of years ago, insur

ance was often a one-man busi
ness : One man would inaure a 
ship cargo, say, and In doing so 
ne might lose his fortune.

But in 1825 the British House of 
Commons looked into England's in
surance business, and said this:

When there's a risk, the b e s t  
way to guard against it is to join 
with others; so that each man 
might lost a little, but no man can 
lose a lot. Spread the risk.

As k result, insurance today is a 
big business. We have millions of 
policies worth billions of dollars in 
force.

An insurance policy la a contract. 
The company promises to pay you 
a certain sum 'for lose or damage 
of the thing you insure — your 
life, your home, your health and 
the like. And you promise to pay a 
premium for this protection. Your 
policy seta out what you have both 
agreed too. Most of the rules of the 
law of contracts apply to Insurance 
policies.

There are many types of poli
cies. And individual policies may 
vary. Check each clause carefully. 
Then have the insurance man ex
plain it. Be sure all details of the 
agreement are written Into the pol
icy. You and the company are, in 
general, bound by the written 
word.

As a home owner, you have 
many risks, like fire, against which 
you can insure yourielf. Other in
surable risks are theftj, wind
storm, hail, glass breakage, cloud
bursts. explosion, and the like.

Other household hazards also 
cause damage. But people don't

vApecl uiem, and may not uu>uie 
against them. For example, a tree' 
may fall on your house; or near 
some crossroad, a car may crash 
Into your home

Sometimes you ran make the 
person who caused the damage 
pay. But If he has no money^and 1 
neither of you has insurance, you 
often myst pay yourself.

Suppose a guest slips and falls 
on your floor and breaks his arm. 
or your dog bites the postman. You 
could be liable. You can insure 
yourself against many of t h e s e  
risks under the contracts we call 
insurance policies.

(This column, prepared by the 
State Bar of Texas, is written to 
inform — not to advise. No person 
should ever apply or interpret any 
law without the aid of an attorney 
who is fully advised concerning the

ikcMtire Fly tug t aiumt n
EVANSTON, 111 (UP)— George I /  

Bates. 87, a telephony company 
personnel man, ran Into a new 
traffic hazard — a flying canoe.
He was struck by the 18-foot ca
noe v/hen It sailed through the 
windshield of his car and hit him 
on the head and shoulders. Strong 
wind tore the canoe from the 
auto of Douglas Swthart, 17, 
where he had tied It,

Stolen Sermons
TALLAHASEE, Fla. (UP1 — The 

Rev. R. W. Ford complained to 
police that someone stole a Bible 
and 25 sermons from his car while 
It was parked In front o f h i s  
church.

111L U A iV ira  U r i iL l  iS iL v .o
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facia involved, because a slight va
riance in facts may change the ap
plication of the law.)

W 1- i v n i r i  u v

TILE INSTALLATIONJliJ jiAND REPAIR
FREE ESTIMATES

PHONE MO 9-9222
Holland Tile Company

513 DOUCETTE P A M P A

NOW

I HEAR

looses Handcuff Keys
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UP1— Park: 

policeman Motee S. Daniels had 
to take 15-year-old Bill Sheck to 
the local locksmith In order to 
open handcuffs he had put on the 
boy. Sheck asked Daniels to let | 
him try on his handCyffg to see 
If he "could get out of them.”  
Daniels obliged and after a lot of 
tugging young Sheck gave up and 
asked the policeman to free him. 
Daniels reached in hla pocket for 
the key, but It wasn't there.

Prolific Pop
DETROIT (UP)—Harold Emery| 

believes his German short-haired 
pointer, the Duchess of Heidel- 
barg, set some sort of a record 
Sunday when she gave birth to 16 
pups. The pups were sired by 
Prince^ Von Schoenherr who is the 
father of 45.

JUST BY S U P P IN G  
O N  M Y GLASSES, 
W ITH N O T H IN G  

IN  EITHER EAR
Think of it — a hearing aid that 
is completely cordless, no sound 
tubes, no earmolds, no buttons 
In either ear, no attachments 
whatsoever! You hear almply 
by slipping on your glasses. 
Thanks to Acousticon'e exclu
sive patented contact receiver! 
For demonstration without obli
gation come to the Monthly 
Hearing Aid Service at the 

Wednesday, February 20 
Hotel Adams, Pampa 

Acousticon R -E -A -C -H  
7008 Washington, Amarillo

M

The Broadmoor 4-door Station Wagon—luxury interiors, powerful engine,
• t

rugged frame—Studebaker builds both beauty and utility into station wagons. The 

best ride, too, because only Studebaker station wagons have double-teamed springing
—loaded or empty, they ride like fine sedans. Craftsmanship makes the big difference!

♦
Try the Broadmoor at your dealer’s, today!

Studebaker-Packard
C O R P O R A T I O N

filu d c  ^ fio r/ m a m A y l c o r n e lJ tU t/

®  GIBSON MOTOR COM PANY, Pampa, Texas

M q v i o

OPEN «:S0 — TONIGT ONLY

C f i r  PERj \ J  C  CAR NITE 
PETER GRAVES

—  •TECHNICOLOR'
Released thru United Artist*

ALSO CARTOON L NEWS

a n O T O
D I A L  MO 4  Z S 6 9
OPEN 1:45 — Now Wed. 

—FEATURES— 
2:82.4:15 5:58 7:41 9:27

i i
m *rou M  Q o t k w
CO LOS —Y O. L.M

ALSO CARTOON A NEWS

Open 8:48 End* Tonlte
IT’* THE OREATEST

“ ROCK ROCK ROCK**
—RTARS^WEDf- 

DOUBLE FEATURE
Watch omorrows Paper

Conference 
On Drought 
Wednesday

DENVER (UP) — Representa
tives of 12 drought-hit 'states meet 
here Wednesday with officials of 
the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture to consider possible extension 
of the present Feb. 28 deadline 
for grazing of livestock on certain 
spring crops including wheat.

Andrew Mair, administrative of
ficer for the agricultural stabili 
zation, and conservation servica 
here, said It was possible that 
some of the governors of the 12 
states involved "Would attend, 
though none has made a definite 
reservation.

He said the meeting was set up 
to look into the possibility of uni 

I form qualifications among states 
under the soil bank program par- 

| ticularly as applied to grazing on 
eligible crops.

The secretary of agriculture set 
■ the Feb. 28 deadline for grazing 
late last year to permit cattlemen 
in the drought areas to take ad
vantage of winter grazing on such 
crops as wheat.

The states invited to send rep
resentatives included Texas, New 
Mexico, Colorado, Oklahoma. 
Kansas, Nebraska. Utah, Iowa, 
Wyoming. North and South Dako- j 
ta and Montana.

At his news conference today 
Gov. Steve Mc.NIchols of Colorado! 
disclaimed any knowledge of the! 
meeting, beyond that obtained in I 
news stories and said "this is an | 
odd way of doing things. If they're! 
going to hold such a conference:

I they should tell us (the host gov
ernor's office) about It."

I .But Mair said McNichol's invl-1 
tatlon with those to the other 
states had been mailed last 
Wednesday.

National Park Service reports 
j that approximately 82 per cent of i 
[ the visitors to the giant mountain-1 
side carvings at Mt. Rush more Na
tional Memorial in South Dakota In 
I8M had visited the memorial be- 

' (are.

SUPER MKT.
PHONE A '3b felo ''*+  7982

FR E E  DELIVERY

Guaranteed Fresh Country

EGGS
FOOD KING 303 Can

SWEET POTATOES. . . . . . . . . 2 for

LETTUCE w  12‘
PICK O' MORN

TOMATOES c f n . 19c
CABBAGE lb. 5c
YELLOW
A U l A L I f lb. CcONIONS 3
Del Monte 303 can

SW EETE P E A S .................... 2 for 3 5 c
Borden’s Easy To Open Can

B I S C U I T S
Cans

Proctor & Gamble Giant Size

TIDE 6 ?
NIBLET’S Whole Kernel 12 Ox. Can

CORN 2  For 2 9 t
BEST MAID, PINT JAR

Salad Dressing 1 9 c
SURFRESH CheeseSPREAD 2-ykq 6 3 c
GLEEM Large Economy Size

TO O TH PAS TE 4 9 c
Luvky Leaf

APPLES Nc°0„2
Humpty Dumpty Tall Can

SALMON NC°J  4 9 c

QUALITY MEATS
WILSON All Meat

BOLOGNA
ARMOURS Columbia Sliced Jm

BACON Lb. 4 9 ^
SUNRAY Sugar Cured Half or Whc
H A M S  it 49‘I I  H  F I  J
CHOICE BEEF

ROUND STEAK ib. €>9c
FRESH LEAN

HAMBURGER ib-29‘
FRESH LEAN SHOULDER

PORK STEA K ib. 3I9c
LIBBY’S FOZEN

G RAPE JUICE 6. 0I con 1

u

LIBBY’S FOZEN

CAULIFLOW ER 10. OI , L9c
Blue Plate Frozen

BREADED SHRIMP ,0p-" ; C►9c
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AN OPEN BOOK—A new movie being made about fighter 
Barney Ross, two-time welterweight champion, conceals little. 
The film's not just an open scrapbook, like the one being looked 
over here by Barney, left, and Cameron Mitchell, the actor who 
depicts him in the movie. The filmbiography pulls no punches 
and includes his biggest fight of all— against narcotics.

Actress Thinks She Knows 
Why Stars' Marriages Fail

"brrause I Bfyd a change." She’ ll 
concentrate on theater and lelevl-

O n  T h e  K e e o rd 3 Mishaps 
Reported M a in ly  A b o u t  IN’o p I r

Gwendolyn Jackson, 5 0 8 N. 
Christy
CONGRATULATIONS

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Holmes. 
Pampa, are the parents of a boy 
born at 8:15 a.m. Monday, weigh
ing 8 lb. 5 oz.

Methodist Men 
Ladies Night 
Banquet Set

The First Methodist C h u r c h  
Methodist Men will hold their an 
nual Ladies’ Night banquet or 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Fellowship 
Hall.

Dr. Timothy Guthrie, pastor of 
Frank Addington, 1114 Mary El-'First Methodist Church In Vernon, 

len i is to be the guest speaker. Dr.
Mrs. Leona Archibald, 316 N.Guthrie is a graduate of McMurry 

Oiristy [College in Abilene, Southern Meth-
Mrs. Beth Killingsworth, 1125 odist University in Dallas, and re- 

Garland jceived an honorary Doctor of Div-
Mrs. Sylvia

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

MONDAY
Admissions

Mrs. Clara Marshall, Wheeler 
Mrs. Nellie Spradling, 919 E. 

Francis
Mrs. Nora Waggoner, Borger 
Jim McGavock, 515 Elm 
Norvei Huckins,' Skeliytown 
Mrs. Clara Chisum, Miami 
Mrs. Mildred Patton, Pampa 
Mrs. Verna Archer, 1309 Coffee 
Mrs. Anrte Gordon, 1811 Charles 
Mrs. Jewell Pool, Skeliytown 
H. A. Largins, McLean 
Mrs. Virginia Mayo, 641 Naida 
Becky Burris, Pampa 
Lois Riley, 500Vs Elm 
Kenneth E. Parker, Pampa 
Byron R. Hawks, Borger .
Mrs. Willie B. Guill, 1715 Willis- 

ton
Mrs. Nellie Trainer, Borger 
Mrs. Louise Andress, Phillips

* Indicates Paid Advertising
Three collisions within the city ■--------------------- -----------------------------— -- ------------------------ ------------

Imits yesterday afternoon w e r e  -Oxygen equipped Ambulances | manager’s meeting and a 
reported to the police department. MO 4 3311 Duenkel-Carmichael.* ; dance Saturday evening. 

The first of the collisions occur- Barbara King, daughter of ^Mr.
red at 3:30 p.m. .on Frederic, 100 and Mrs. R. W. King of Pampa,

] | Elks Lodge Sets 
Family Night

dinner

feet east of Barnes. Earl N. Flath 
ers, Perryton, driving a '56 Chev
rolet, was in collision with James 
L. Reiswig, Booker-, driving a '52 
Sludebaker. Damages to the Stude- 
baker were- estimated at $75 and

is a member of the Ladies Quartet 
at McPherson College, McPherson, 
Kans.’. which is on a seven state 
tour. Barbara, a junior, sings first 
soprano in the Ladies Quartet. She 
is an elementary major.

Mrs Paul Hawthorne has re

Among recent arrivals at t h e
Cloister, Sea Island. Ga., were Mr. 
and Mrs. John F. Hardy, 1301 N. 
Charles. _  .

Nell Clomps, Lubbock, nephew 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wilson. 1127 
S. Clark, spent Saturday n i g h t  
and Sunday visiting In their home. 

John Mayfield, Chamber of Com

The Pampa Elks L&lge, number 
1573, will sponsor a family night 
covered dish luncheon tomorrow at 
7 p.m.

The affair is open to ail Elks 
and their guests and will be held in 
the new Lodge Hall on Hot-irt 
Street.

r
Read the News Classified Ads

the Chevrolet met with damages _______
estimated at $15. turned, 'and again invites her m«rce manaSer at Perryton. was

At 3:57 p.m., Margaret Rogers friends and customers to call her 
Gorman, 822 E. Craven, driving a at Hawthornes Cleaners & Tailors . ' K Perrvfiin’*
'54 Chevrolet, was in collision with For all types alterations, fittings | ^  f , rnonev.mai,ing driv , for 
W„.™, L. Harrison. . . .  N .W est, an. conaoUa.iona U k -  a. » »
driving s 49 Ford, at the intersec- home.* ! Gary Wilhelm. James Side, and
lion of Kentucky and Hobart. Dam- William C. Marter, boatswain's Warren j ackson.

The Gray County 4-H Council will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. next Tuesday in 
the County Agent's office in t h e

ages to the Chevrolet were estl- mate first class, USN, son of Joe 
mated at $125 and the Ford en- m . Marler, 1019 Duncan, departed 
countered damages estimated at from San Diego, Calif., Feb. 11, 
$20. j aboard the attack cargo ship USS

The third collision occurred at 
the intersection of Hobart and Ken
tucky at 6:25 p.m. Bernard Morris 
Enloe Jr., 1161 N. Starkweather, 
driving a ’53 Dodge, was ii\ col
lision with Doris Vendrell, 1812 
Dogwood, driving a '55 Chevrolet. 
The Dodge encountered darijages

Somerville 
Mrs. Gertrude Lacy, Lefors 

Dismissals 
Dick Walker, Pampa 
Mrs. Dorine Johnston, 

Russell 
Gwendolyn Gibson, Sunray 
G. H. Johnson, 412 N. Frost

i $25.

Mrs. Dorothy Thompson, 1008 S. after-dinner speakers.

Wanda Bennett, 720 N.
Wells 

Mrs
Gray

Kent Dyson, 1125 S. Dwight 
Mrs. Noble Bynum, Amarillo 
Mrs. Lorene Walser. Borger 
John Dell Casey, 122 S. Sumner 
Loyal Davies, 1910 Hamilton 
Mrs. Florene Simmons, McLean lead the group singing 
Mrs. Janice Oollier^liOl Terrace'
Mrs. Marie Immel/Stinnett

RAIN

By ALINE MONEY 
United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD (UP)— Beautiful “ nd conm,M*® hrre ,or P1®' 

a< tress Anne Bancroft, freshly di
vorced, thinks she knows one rea
son why so many Hollywood mar- "I'll be lonely living alpne. but 
rlages fall: Career women marry I wa» lonely when I was mar- 
and they shouldn't. "  |r*ad," she said, puffing on her

The newswires carried t h e  rlI * re1, 
story last week: "Anne Bancroft The actress ran her h a n d s  
divorced by contractor Marty May through her short, black hair and 
On grounds her .career interfered said, ‘ ‘Sure, there are men In my 
with the marriage.”  [life. Four. My father, my agent,

Tuesday the actreaa aat glumly my preae agent—and my paychta- 
ln Google's restaurant, the young trist.”  
actors' hangout, and talked unhap-: 
ptly about career women. Sociolo
gists may think Anne’s troubles
are representative of those fe-i (Continued From Page I) 
males who are a problem, of this 4 Grant Meek of Briecoe
century women who have a ca-l SENIOR PIGS * Agriculture Commissioner John and Allan Wise,
reer drive that conflicts with the' POLAND CHINA: 1. Melvin Kal White said the rains possibly I 
conventional dullea bf marriage l(a or White Deer: 2, Darrell Ruth-( 'bent" the drought but did not
and motherhood----- ---------------------- laidL 0f White Peer: I. Tex Bruce tueak It. He eak.-d U S. Agiic ulJ  of White Deer; 4, Don Caurthfield ture Secretary Ezra Taft Benson 

“ A woman with a drive and ain-iof White Deer, 
bltion fOf a career should never "DUROC: 1, Dan Dial of Pampa; 
marry," she said firmly. |2, Monty Bell of Panhandle; 3,

. I John Dial of Pampa; 4, Gerry
"It ’s best 'to be single while you Hefley of Twltty. 

are finding yourself." HAMPSHIRE: 1, Kent Eagle of

. —An n i estimated at $15 and the Chevrolet
Lampkin, 300 S. inity Degree from McMurry. Guth- met with damages estimated 

rte has served churches in New 
Mexico, North Texas and North 
West Texas conferences. In 1950,
Dr. Guthrie was an exchange min- 

1351 -S.-1 igter ■ with ■ a “Methodist pastor of 
Birmingham, England. Dr. Guthrie 
is considered one of Texas' out
standing Methodist ministers and

Tulare on a good will cruise to 
Sydney, Australia.

Rummage sale and white ele
phant sale Fri. & Sat. Sponsored 
by American Legion Auxiliary, 
Bldg. 1 door south of Assembly 
of God Church, S. Cuyler. •

Mr. and Mrs. Keiuieih Menders, 
et 2301 Duncan, returned Monday 
at feVentng from Wichita Falls, where 

ithey attended a White's Auto Store

Court House.

Head The News Classified Ads.

(Advertisement)

Now Many W ear
FALSE TEETH

With Little W orry
Eat talk, lsugh or sneeze without 

feer of Insecure false teeth dropping, 
slipping or wobbling. FASTEETH 
holds pistes firmer and more com
fortably. This pleasant powder has no 
gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feehag- 
Doesn’t cause nausea. Its  alkaline 
(non-acid). Checks “Plate odor" 
(denture breath). Oet FA8TEETH at 
any drug counter.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4 8469

John Winters. Methodist M e n  
president, will b* in charge of the 
business portion of the meeting, 
and Charles Shelton, vice president 
and program director. Will intro
duce Dr. Guthrie. Roy and Sue 
Johnson will present a short pro
gram of special music and w i 1 J

LIVESTOCK

Table captains for the meeting 
are: A. B. Carruth, Calvin Jonea, 
Loyse Caldwell, Clyde Medkief, 
Waldon Moore, Charles Shelton, 
Joe Shelton, Dick Stowers, Charlie 

(Continued From Page 1) Ward, Joe Wells, Bill Waggoned, 
the road was closed to trucks was H. V. McCorkle, Bill Jarvis. Aub- 
because about 10 miles of the! rey Jones, Weldon Carter, E. A. 
highway have been tom up for McLennan, Aubrey Steele, Frank 
repavement. Stallings, Joe Tooley, Ed Williams

City Employee 
Resigns Position

Anne, wearing black toreador 
pants and a black aportg car jack
et. aat moodily regarding t h e  
young, actors declaiming over 
their coffee cups at the counter.

"You see." she said earnestly, 
"to  be a good actreas ts a ter- 
rlfio drive for me. Why do I have 
the drive? That’s one of the rea
sons why I want to be - alone — 
to find out-why I have to be an 
actress.

"Being an actress takes a lot of 
attention and time and energy. It
is an old corny phrase, but you 
can't serve two masters. If you 
really love your career, If you 
have this drive, you must fulfill 
yourself in this way."

The trouble with marriage, she 
went on, is that her

Panhandle; 2. Orphua Tate of Me- the Panhandle was around an
inch. The lowest the temperature 

I got in Amarillo, for instance, was

in a telegram to make sure the 
federal government does not get
the Idea the drought Ts broken and Mrs. Joyce Swope who has work 
cut off drought relief to Texas. ed at office of the city tax as 

Snow Melts Last sesaor-collector srrtce July of 1955,
The heaviest snow reported In j,as turned in her resignation,

Lean; 3, James Batts of- Canadi 
an: 4. Dense) Reed of Allison 

CHESTER WHITE; 1, Wayne 132 degrees and this did not hold
Hill of Wheeler; 2. Robert Andei- long. As a result, the snow melt- 
wald of White Deer; 3. Joe Dwyer! ed before daybreak, 
of McLean; 4, Bob Weaver of Me-1 But rain and snow combined 

• gave points in the Panhandle re-
OTHER BREEDS AND CROSS- -.portable a mourn* of -.moisture. 

BREEDS: 1. Charles Jackson of | McLean reported 13 Inches. Bor- 
White Deer; 2. Oran Burton of Ca-jger reported .6, Higgins .57. Cana- 
nadtan; 3, Larry Schaef of Canadi- dian .75. Wellington .8, Memphis
an; 4, Douglas Bednorz of Panhan- 
dle,

No Cooperation

.75, Clarendon .58, Ashtola 1 inch 
Amarillo .66

It came at a time when wheat 
farmers had almost despaired of 

SIOUX FALS, 8.D. (UP) -— The [ their grain getting through the 
traffic department finished paint- winter. And perhaps more lmpor- 
ing crosswalk and lane stripes on tantty in the long run, it cam«i 
Phillips and Main Avenues ln the before the spring, winds started
business district. The next day', the 
-street department ̂ applied ^ fresh 
coat of asphalt and gravel as a 
seal coat for winter.

!<nng And Short
OGDEN. ‘Utah (UP) — A four- 

member jury cleared G. Rty Stock- 
man of keeping a vicious dog after 
a 14-year-old newsboy who claimed 

and women are bom equal. Just j  the animal attacked him admitted 
as many women have talent-”  J  in city court he didn't k n o w  

Shs added bitterly, "Marriage whether the dog's tail was long or 
consists of pleasing a man. That's! short.
what he wants." -  ■ - ■ — ■

Anne U moving to New York1 Read The News Classified Ads

l "wouldn't leave me alone.''

L " I  have more ambitions than 
the average woman and I am 
deep and sensitive and I must 
have peace. I must be alone," 
she said breathlessly.

"Despite what men say, men

tugging at the soil
Rain Will .Spread

A* the day started, moat pf the 
rain reported was falling over the 
aouth and sofithweat parts of the 
state. But weather forecasters 
said it wilt-spread northeast again 
later during the day and tonight.

which will be effective sometime 
next month.

In making the announcement of 
Mra. Swope's resignation. Aubrey 
Jones, tax assessor-collector, re
ported that he regretted losing her 
and that she had been a valued 
employee.-
•1n making her resignation, she 

reported that she was doing so to ' 
devote-full time to her family.

No action has been taken, Jones 
reported, on naming a replacement 

-.-Cor Mrs. Swope.
(A dv.rtis.m .nt)

PILES HURT?
Get F A S T  Relief that I A S T S -
Here’s a complete formula to re
lieve itching, burning, pain and 
help reduce swelling fast. Relief 
lasts hours! Only $1.00 a tube. 
Clinic-proved — get

Thornton • Minor Ointment
At Good Drug Stores Everywhere

TM. r̂ . UJ. Pel. Ofl j
(© 1MT by NCA Sendee. *•*. *

“ The first time they mention upside*down cake I quit!"

WE GIVE DOUBLE S& H  
GRFEN STAMPS 

WEDNESDAY A
With A ll Purchases of $2.SO or Moro

JERRY BOSTON
210 N. Ward GROCERY & MKT. MO 4-2281

ALUMINUM  
STORM SASH

WITH SCREEN
Will Keep Out COLD in WINTER 
MONTHS, HEAT in SUMMER and 

DUST in All Months!
Also Stock Aluminum, Storm Doors

EXTRA SPECIAL!
All Lengths 1x8 Ponderosa Pine

v

Only 6 * / 2 c Per board Ft.
WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Kiln Dried Douglas Fir 
Dimension Lumber and 
Kiln Dried Yellow Pine 

Boards for Sheafhing
Why Take A Chance on 

Green Lumber?
Buy KILN DRIED Lumber!

"Let Us S*rve You"

LYNN BOYD
"GOOD LUMBER^

805 SOUTH CUYLER » MO 4-7441

"■■SHOP BUDDY'S w * Y0UI!
— FOOD NEEDS . Plus Low Every

p i e  Day Prices. . .  and the Extra Bonus of Buddy's 
mm  Thrift Stamps. Double Stamps Wed. with $2.50
B H lH i
mm  purchase, or more Plenty of Free Parking while
iiaiB Shopping.

WHITE SWAN

IN STAN T CO FFEE 2-oz.
Jar 39

WILSON

B A K ER ITE 3 -Lb.
Can 79

RED DOT CUT

GREEN BEANS 303
Can 10

Bama Skyway Pure Peach or Apricot

PRESERVES 3 18-Ox.
Jars 99

MORTONS

SA LA D  DRESSING full
q*. 35

POTATOES
Red

2 5 LbL J  Sack

CABBAGE
Fresh 
Green 
Lb.....

Sunshine Hydrox

COOKIES
12-Oz. Pkg.

GEBHARDT'S

TAM ALES
2 Tall Cans

Fresh, Large Size

EGGS
2 Doz.

ALL MEAT

BOLOGNA

4
Lb. 35c

PORK CHOPS
Center Slices lb. 55c 

End Slices
Lb..,................... ................ 4 3 c

BACON Panhandle 2  £ .  8 9 c

W EINERS Quality ........ Lb.

IMPERIAL

SUGAR  
10 Lbs.8 9 c

SUN VALLEY COLORED

Luck Leaf No. 2 can A

Sliced Apples j 9 C
White Swan 46 o x .  an i

Grapefruit Juice 1 9 C
White Swan, 3 0 3  can A

1 9 c*oole Sauce 1

OLEO  
5 Lbs.9 9 c

W H Y PAY MORE
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T.M. Reg. U.f. Pet. Off. 
<£) 1*67 by NIA Service, Inc.

"The trick to baby sitting, Ethel, is to keep the babies 
sspecially if the babies happen toquiet-

be the parents!'

A Pretty Proud Bloke 
Is The Top Hound Dog

By DOC QUIGG 
llnIM  Prm i Stuff Correspondent
, h ic k s v il l e . n . y . <u p ?
There's a pretty proud bloke out 
here that ain't nothin' but a hound 
dog. But he’s got this — he’s the 
top hound dog.

Matter of fact, he’s plain top 
dog of the whol<v country.

He's a longhair; a real shaggy 
dog, with .hair 10 inches long in 
some places on his hind legs. He 
has deep-dark brown eyes and a 
coat that is rich charcoal shading 
Into silver blue.

He likes to rear like a stallion, 
and when he does he can put his 
forepaws on the shoulders of a six- 
foot man and look him in the eye. 
If he likes you, he'll kiss you (he 
did me, anyway) and shake hands 
with his left paw.

House Pet
He's a house pet, and his best

| pal is a tiny, 12-week-old Siamese 
kitten named Pitty-won. When he 
curls up to sleep every night in 

■his mistress' bredroom, Pitty-won 
j beds down right on top of him 
1 thus obtaining one of the softest 
i mattresses a kitty can 'get'.

This, head man of dogdom is 
Ch. Shirkhan of Grandeur. In case 
you don't follow show dogs, the 
Ch. stands for champion and gran
deur is the name of Mrs. Sunny 
Shay’s kennels here'. Shirkhan last 
week became the first houn^jever 
to win best-in-sbow Jn_the ‘ West
minster Kennel Club Show, the big 
quality event of the dog world.

He’s an Afghan hounds a dog 
breed so ancient that its portrait 
is found in Egyptian tombs. Hip 
ancestors migrated to Afghanis
tan from Egypt, and the Afghan 
Shikaris are said to rlaim that 
this breed was the one Noah favor-

A Look Ahead At 
Future Headlines

By CHARLES M. MCCANN 
United Press Staff Correspondent

U n i t e d  Presa correspondents 
around the world look ahead at 
the news that will make the,head
lines.

Summit
West European diplomats look 

for Russia to bid for a Big Four 
summit conference*after President 
Eisenhower meets the British and 
French prime ministers late this 
month. That may be one reason 
why Andrei A. Gromyko was 
made foreign minister to succeed 
Dmitri T. Shepilov. Premier Niko
lai A. Bulganin and Communist 
chieftain Nikita S, Khrushchev 
would be the chief delegates. But 
they would need a trained diplo
mat like Gromyko to steer their 
course. Shepilov is a propaganda 
expert, not a diplomat.

Missile Move
Britain’s first guided-missile reg

iment is being quietly formed at 
Crookham, Southwest London. It 
will be equipped with the Ameri
can-made "Qorporal”  missile. The 
new unit will be called 47th Guided 
Missile Regiment (Field) Royal 
Artillery." It will number slightly 
more than 500 men. Some of its 
ground-to-ground weapons already 
have been delivered.

Certainty
Washington says the House of 

Representatives will overwhelm
ingly approve this week President 
Eisenhower's request to keep pres
ent tax rates on business and con
sumers for another year. Without 
congressional action, taxes of cor
poration income, liquor, cigarettes, 
automobiles etc. would lapse April 
1, Federal revenue would drop

ed and took into the Ark.
Terrific Hunk .t#

Shirkhan ig a terrific hunk of 
dog. Fast, lithe, graceful, he 

1 pounces around the Shay living- 
j room, delicate as a ballet dancer, 
over couches and chairs without 
ever upsetting a lamp, flower 
vase, birdcage, or any of his own 
trophies.

Mrs. Shay keeps a heavy top- 
i knot on his head brushed forward, 
a hair-do which his co-owner, 
Dorothy Chenade, says makes him 

‘ look like Anna Magnani, the Ital
ian movie star.

What's he worth? Mrs. Shay 
I figures more than $10,000. But 
! there’s no thought of selling. Shirk
han is already "a  proven sire,”  

i and the stud fee is $350 — and
he can earn plenty.

nearly $3 billion a year. “ We've 
got to vote for it,”  a lawmaker 
said. "How could we explain to 
voters why we cut liquor taxes 
and didn't cut IndividfMLl income 
taxes?”

Sanctions
The administration is t r y i n g  

nearly frantically to avoid a show
down on "sanctions”  — penalties 

against Israel for its refusal to 
quit Egypt's Gaza Strip and Aqaba 
coast. It's not solely because it's 
a hot potato politically. Officials 
remember how the failure of sanc
tions against Italy for its attack 
on Ethiopia helped doom the old 
League of Nations. ""

Doctrine
Look for.,the Eisenhower Doc

trine resolution to pass the Sen
ate by a bigger margth than had 
appeared possible. The reason: 
Eisenhower’s decision to go along 
with the Democratic wording of 
the measure instead of his own. 
The altered wording will not 
weaken the warning to Russia that 
the United States will fight if nec
essary to halt Communist ad
vances -in the Middle East. The 
resolution should pass next week, 
after some hot debate.

Help For Gromyko 
West German b>usiness men are 

pressing Chancellor Konrad Aden
auer hard to negotiate a trade

treaty with Russia. Adenauer has 
refused to enter one. He wants 
Germany unified first. But he may 
be induced to agree to some sort 
of informal trade "agreement" in
stead of a formal pact.

Safer Safeties
Automotive experts are angry 

over published reports denouncing 
safety belts as worthless in most 
accidents. Experts say the reports 
are based on flimsy evidence and 
loaded statistics. But they do pre
dict that manufacturers may be 
required to make belts conform to 
rigid standards. Some complaints 
about present belts have been due 
to faulty, cheap construction.

Sports Outlook
If plans for a new professional 

football league materialize, look 
for the 12-member National Pro
fessional Football League to ex
pand to several new cities in time 
for the 1958 season. The league 
voted laft month against expand
ing prior to 1958. But that action 
probably would be annulled if 
plans for a new 16-city league 
went through. Buffalo, Miami, 
Minneapolis, Louisville, K a n s a s  
City, Dallas, Houston, Denver and 
Seattle all hope to get franchises 
in one league or another eventual
ly. But they’d rather get into an 
already established one.

Allen’s Alley
BOSTON (UP) — A newly dedi

cated street in downtown Boston 
is "Allen's Alley,”  renamed in hon
or of the late comedian, Fred Al
len. It formerly was City H a l l  
Avenue. A native Bostonian, Allen 
walked through it many t i m e s  
during his life.

TelevisionHas Revived 
The Stories Of'Zane Gray

By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLYWOOD, (UP) — Televi

sion has revived Zane Gray's 
stories, and the house where they 
were written looks today as if the 
owner still were there to turn on 
his TV set.

On sound stage 11 at RKO - 
Pathe studio, New York actors in 
five o ’clock shadows and rented 
cowboy boots shoot it out in the 
best Zane Gray fashion on the 
dusty false-front sets for today’s 
"Zane Gray Theater" (CBS-TV 
7:30 pest).

Forty miles away In suburban 
Altadena sits the house where Zane 
Gray lived from 1920 until his 
death 17 years ago. It’s a place 
far removed from television, the 
wild west and 1957.

The huge beige stucco house 
with numerous wings and guest 
houses sprawls over 514 acres in 
a neighborhood of faded mansions 
and rest sanitariums. Mrs. Gray, 
a sparkling lady who showed me 
around the j^ace, has kept her 
home and its *1920 furnishings ex
actly as her famous husband left 
it.

Atop the piano is a blue tapes 
try, carefully rumpled in 1920 
styie. Gray’s photograph in a ail 
ver frame stands there.

On the second - floor of the 
three - story home is Gray’s stu 
dio — two mammoth rooms with 
beamed ceilings. His Morris chair 
with a lap board laid over the 
arms still stands by the fireplace. 
On the board are pages from one 
of his hand-written manuscripts as 
if had Just stepped from the room

One page reads, "Days passed. 
Drake appeared In town alter the 
Melville incident and he looked 
dark and sad ..

The studio Is packed with Gray's 
staggering collection of his books, 
with their gayly painted covers of 
seashells, mementos of his South 
Sea Island expeditions and Indian 
relics.

"Oh, half the stuff ig gone,”  said 
Mrs. Gray as we threaded our way 
over skins of cougars and bear he 
had shot. "We gave the Library 
of Congress many of his manus
cripts and his home town of 
Zanesville, Ohio, has a lot of 
items.

"These things are lucky to get

dusted twice a year."

Mrs. Gray, her two sons and 
daughter still edit some uf Gray’s ’ 
unpublished books — he was so 
prolific that new works still ap
pear. The master of the western 
story dashed off a book often In 
three months, and sold 28 million 
copies of his works in the U.S. 
alone.

Hjs books have been made into • 
116 movies and recently the Gray 
family let CBS dramatize "Inci
dents From His Life’ ’ for televi
sion. The show later will get 
around to dramatizing his books,' 
she says.

"The show seems pretty accu
rate, but then I never was much 
up on how many guns cowboys 
wore," Mrs. Gray said.

North Dakota ranked first in the 
nation in 1956 in the production of 
durum, spring wheat, barley, rye 
and flax.

“Old at 40,50,60?”
Man, Get Wise! Pep Up
Thousand* are peppy at 70! So if you feel weak, 
low in energy, o ld " at 40, 50 or 80, quit 
blaming it on uge. It you want to feel younger *
try new improved Os t rex Tonic Tablets at once. 
For debility due to rundown body * lack of 
iron and Vitamin Bj, the ‘ ‘below-par" feeli
you may call “ being old." Puts pep in both 
sexes. Try Ostrex to lee I peppv, years younger. 
8-day “ get-acquainted" sire . All druggist*. i

r

WALK-IN WASH UP — Prince of Dsvlsdell 13th—all 911 
pounds of him—gets a bath at a Houston, T ex , filling station 
to get ready for the Houston Fat Stock Show. Jim Eubanks, 
a Future Farmer of America, handles the hose while Judy 
Pence, 14, looks on. W

IWAWDS
Quality

WEINERS
Lb. 29c

COME IN! SEE HOW THE BIG M HAS GROWN! IT’S 1957s

Biggest size
increase

Biggest value increase 
too! Only car with 
Dream- Car Design, 
Turnpike Cruiser Y~8 
engine, Floating Ride

Mercury for ’57 is 
bigger in every 
important dimension -
This year’s Big M is not only 
bigger in every dimension, but 
way up in power, beauty, per
formance, comfort, and luxury. 
Yet the price is still competitive 
with many models in the low-price 
field. "Most changed cal’—same 
popular price clasa”  adds up to the 
biggest value increase in America!
IIC - FAMILY lit! Three is no crowd— 
front or back—in thia bigger-than- 
ever Big M.
NO OTHER CAR Will SHARE THIS 1001 The
Mercury’s exclusive Dream-Car 
Design is distinctive, unique, 
trend-setting. And this year 
Mercury is packed with news — 
you can get Quadri-Beam head
lamps, exclusive Keyboard Con
trol, exclusive Power-Booster Fan 
in the Montclair series, exclusive 
power seat that "remembers,”  and 
more! See all that’s new at our 
showroom today!

S u p e r  m a r k e t
W E S T  ON F O S T E R

7-11 DAILY ^ 8 8 SUNDAY 7 D A Y 5A ' "

Choice Grade A
T-BONE STEAK

Lb. 69c
Fresh Ground

HAMBURGER ib 27‘
S I R L O I N  S T E A K CHOICE

BEEF

Armour’s

MILK tall
can 10*

BIGGER EVERYWHERE— 
ESPECIALLY INSIDE I

Total length................. . 2 1 1  *— up 4V4*
W heelbase......................122*’— up 3*
Passenger compartment

length......• • • • • • 1 0 7 * — up 7 ’/ i *
Hip room (front plus

re a r)..............................1 2 7 * -u p  V
Headroom (r e a r ) ..........3 8 ep 1 *

LMDA

Skyway, 18-Ox. Glass

Strawberry
Preserves
Comstock Pie, No. 2 T » n

APPLES 2

39*
39‘

(
Kounty Kist

: o r n
1r vl l
12-Ox.

L
Can

Charmin 200 Size

CLEANSING
TISSUES

Box

Kimball’s No. 303 Can

Cherries 19*
K-mbell’s Fresh No. 2 can

BLA CK EYE
PEAS 15*
Fresh Large Size WKM 0

e g g s  d. , 3 7 ‘

STRAIGHT OUT OF TOMORROWMercury for 57
With DREAM-CAR D ESIG N

THE
B I G

D o n ’t  m i* ,  t h .  b ifl t . I . v i . l o n  h it .  “ T H E  E O  S U L L I V A N  S H O W ,”  S u n d a y  . v . n l n g ,  t o n  to  t :0 0 . S ta t io n  K  F D A  . T V .  C h a n n e l 19

J.C . DANIELS M OTOR CO.

FRESH

LETTUCE

219 W. TYNG MO 4-3381

Fresh

TOMATOES ! ■ £Carton 19
WAWDS
S u p e r m a r k e t ,

W E S T  ON F O S T E R  
7-11 D A I L Y  ^  8  8  S U N D A Y

6 / ^ * 1
JDAY5AM

\ ■  *

1 *
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'omen AA s^ c tiu itie A
Intermediate Dept, Enlarges SS Class

FAIRYLAND— "Cupid'j Fairyland" was the theme of the 
banquet at the Calvary Boptiit Church. A prayer by Rev. 
Ennis Hiill with a welcome by Miss Nancy Willis and an

Echo by Leonard Haught opened the program. Everyone 
participated in the "Love Feast" comprised of "Cupid's 

Dishes." A "Portrait of Love" program wos nar-
4 --------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ ---

Obesity Is New Item Added To List 
Of Death And Taxes Always With Us
-{Editor'* Not*: H*r*'a thi third 

of a tix-part »«rla* In a new con
cept of weight control - re-educa
tion ef eating hablti, Initead of 
tricky diet*, an *v*iy-dy program 
of nlrltion Inatcad of fade Work
ing with NBA r food editor for this 
article la Or. Mei belt Pollack, who 
heads the food and nutrition com
mittees for the American Heart 
and American Dlabetea Assoc ls- 
lleai.1

al calorie*, but we uae up lean en
ergy calorie* because our physi
cal activities taper off.

"Bo unite* we eat lea* and de-
liberataly step up our mild daily 
exercise — walking to tha office, 
pitying golf more frequently, play
ing ball with-tha kida. altting down 
lest, etc., we ere in for trouble. 
And that trouble can be serioua," 
he stressed.

rated by Mrs. Wilma Hill. Fairyland Personnel were Mrs. 
Sandra Lake, director; Rev. Ennis Hill, chaplain; David 
Salle, guest soloist; Misses Pat Caldwell and LaRue Pate, 
Love-ly Melodies. (News Photo)

Bv CAYNOR MADDOX * E T . n  "V i. .  • . . . .  M ovtrwtirnt men and women, it
™  Hsr,h « y  •** level, have a higher mor-
NEW YORK iNEAl J° d*“ t jullty rat* than normal weight

and taxes. our time has added obex ^  Degenerative disease, of
Uy t* the Hat of thing, that ar. »l- th# f ^ rt Wood vessel* and kld-
w*y» with Mi. At least enough of n#y„ fl0Uped tog.ther as cardlo- 
<wr people are overweight to ceuee vascular • renal diseases *re re- 
physician* to itete obesity la a 
hazard In modem Jlfe and a peren
nial problem. Bo wains Dr. Her
bert' Pollack, nutrition committee 
chairman of the American Heart 
Association.

sponsible for most of this increas
ed mortality, he pointed out.

Tha overweight also art much 
mor* prone to accident*, have 
weaker realatanca to Infection, are 
more likely to have joint and foot 

‘ Ninety-five per cent of trouble., and are far greater sur-
obealty wt act In dally practica 1* gtcal risks'.
due to careleeaneae and Ignorance ---------■
of a few basic (acta,” ha said. j "Had enough?”  he asked "Bure- 

"T  h e average overweight adult |y iho*e statistics should flra the
doea not aat mor* or richer food* 
than ha did bsfore htr button* be
gan to snap. Thar# not tha reason 
The tnawer la thla — after the 
age of 28. a man or woman naeda 
afrftm T p#i cent leu  food every 
TO jrtsrt to keep ht* body function- 
Hag,

will to reduce In any intelligent fac
tory worker,‘ taxi driver, clerk, 
housewife, businessman, everyone 
In any walk of life, In these times 
when oil and gas and electricity 
ere doing moet of the physical 
work people used to do for them 
eelvee. and modem technology and

••tut h# goes right on eating the transportation ar# tempting ua dal- 
, * « «  .mount despite hi* decree* ‘Y w-1th ^ h« r m<” -* »«>undant 
mg need for eo much," he con-j*0^ *
tinued "A . a raault. by the time1 h.v* to (Bunge our way of
h . la ‘around BO. he I* 1J to »  " vlnh w‘ "  do “  « •  <h fV

overweight Not suddenly, 
you understand. But over a num
ber « f yearra. every Util* tdt add 
•& In what he a got. makes papa a 
paunchy man.”

fully realise a new way of life will 
best serve their personal interests. 
Most people, you see. want to live 
longer "

Diet fad*, “ wonder”  formulas, 
so - called natural food*, reducing 
drug* end exercise gadget* art 
not the answer, he warn*. But leas 
food and Increased physical acti-

Tor grandmotheia ha has a 
warning too. To be healthy, at
tractively flfuitd, active and hap
py. grandma should aat much les*
ihtir h .r  grandchild,an. P.rticul- » *  **> * »• *  »•“
arty, h. added. If ah. hope, to live f , " k di*1*
long enough .0 ha, great-grand nutritionally balanced menu.

• ^  |that satisfy and ar* atreamlined
T llhcu , »1. tall, trim of fig u re /'"  * *  f Vlo,i*

I* on* of tha leaden in a .mall aci j o v * r ‘ *  nutritional head, accord-
enllfk group of men and women •"» <° •«* v * * '*  'h*
dedtc.til to the study of obealty «*•  ° b**-. . . . _____, |tty. one of the moet threatening
and weight control. has.n l. 0ur time,”  h. staled

He's aaaociet# profaa.or of cllni- j , islng to a#* m* to the door.
<ai madlcln* at New York univee, He started to help me with my 
alty Poet • Graduate School of Med-ir0at. I protested "Y  o u ere 
lclnf, also chairman of food and wrong.”  he said amiling. "Every 
nutrition committee of the Ameit- **tra physical movement I make, 
ran Diabetes Association ^end am bum# up soma calorie* and help* 
thor of a practical book for the weep my weight under control." 
lavman "How to Reduce Buraly 
and Safely."  H* It convinced .that 
hiore people will control t h e i r ,  
weight once they fully understand 
the peril* inherent In overweight

“ It'e »• simple at this,”  he aaid #d by Dr. Herbert Pollack that's 
In hie book-lined privet* office In effective for 1.800 to 1.T00 calor

ie* :
BREAKFAST

One portion fruit or Julte, 1 egg.

Pork Chop Filler 
Try tĥ a new miXahroom stuffing | 

when planning a special t r e a t  
with rib pork chop*. Mix together 
2 cups bread crumbs, 4 t a b l e -  

ispoona butter, 1il‘vtup c h o p p e d| 
mushrooms, ltb teaspoons salt andl 
1 teaspoon minced puraley. Cut !  
pocket for stuffing on the rib side 
of the chop*. Thla will hold the

"Menu Of Music" 
Given At TC Club

Mr*. L. L. Mllllren brought a 
“ menu of music”  to satisfy a n y  
musical appetite when she gave a 
program on Music Appreciation at 
th# recent meeting of Twentieth 
Ceptury Club In the home of Mr*. 
Kirk Duncan, 1800 Wllliaton.

For the "cocktail.”  she played a 
number of classical record! with 
their modern Aerslon, asking th e  
group to name the tune and the 
classical composition that inspired 
It.

The "aalad" was Mr*. Mllllren'# 
discussion of tha ministry of mu
sic, physically, mentally and spirit
ually, giving special emphasis to 
Its value ai therapy for the tensions 
of modern living, and in treating 
th# mentally ill.

The Crooning Crusaders fumiah- 
ed th* "main course" of the menu 
by singing three numbers. Mr s .  
Mllllren Introduced the accompa
nist for tha Crusader* Sunday 
School Class trio, Mrs. Don Cain, 
who presented the eingera, They 
were Mme* W. W Bryant, Reed 
Carr and Melvin Stephen*

"Ave Maria-" aung by Mr*. Fred 
Nealage. with Mis. E. L. Campbell 
at th* piano, was th* "de*seit.”

During a business session with 
lh« president, Mr*. Victor Jsmle- 
*on in th* chair, members were 
urged to writ* Uieir legislators ask
ing them to vote for th* Driver 
Education bills now pending In the 
Texas Legislature.

Mr*. Jack Foster, club president
elect suggested that the Incoming 
program committee chairman and 
vice-chairman be named delegate 
and alternate to the district fede
ration meeting.

Present were seventeen m e m- 
bera and five guests. Mmes Cain.
Bryant. Carr, Stephens and Robert 
F. Wood of Crane.

Read The News Classified Ad*.

stuffine better: the chop will seal and brown In lard or drippings, i hour, 'ijils stuffing will generously 
(luring cooking. Stuff the chops1 Season, cover and cook slowly 1 * fill 8 chops, e ---- ’

i The Intermediate Sunday School 
Department of Hobart St. Baptist 

.Church gave a Sweetheart Banquet 
Friday evening. Places were re
served for seventy-five members 
and guests.

Miss Johnlyn Mitchell provided 
dinner music. Bob Hamilton was 
guest singer. Rev, Cheater O'Brien, 
pastor^Artl Baptist Church, Tu- 
cumcarf; N.M., brought the mes
sage.

The Intermediate Department la 
under the leadership of Mrs. Bill 
Mitchell, superintendent, and her 
staff of workers. Mr. and Mr s .  

Mitchell own and operate a bus to

pick up boys and girls and bring 
them to church. The class h a s  
grown from a membership of flv#
to slxty-slx.

--- ---------------------

Read The News Classified Ad* '

ONLY TH E B EST;
b  O—d Inewflh fee Yewr CMM

Sack tablet is IK 
■rales- aaaytafive 
“ last as tha doctor 
erSers." BxdseWe, 
awe areas* flavor

STJOSiMI
ASPIRINFOR CHIIDME

WOW'S UKIST SUUNS ASHEN HI OHUtfll

Next: Too much fat on th* table.

1 eon CALORIE DIET 
Her*'* a m*nu pattern suggest-

New York.

Food supplies calorie*. Calorie*

DIVINITY 
_  o lo ve rlta  reclpa J

• lo r  two g tn a r a - I
• Host — pogs 43. |

supply nuaculer energy needed to j aitce whole wheat or enriched 
keep ut alive and active. But when whit* bread. 1 pat butter or fortl-
we eat mor* calorie* than our 
body uses, th* excess calorie* turn 
to fat. Normally two-thlrda of food 
w* eat supplies baeal calorie*

"Baeal calorie* are thoe* needed 
lo keep you alive while you lie In 
bed aaleep — to keep th* body func
tioning at total rest. (Indlcentally, a 
new-born baby need* 78 baalc cal
ories per dey per pound of body 
weight In contrast to only 18 calor
ies per day per pound needed by a 
woman *8.)

"The other third of our food eup 
plies energy for work and physi
cal repona* to our environment,”  
he continued. “ Ai w* add to our

fled margarine. >4 cup milk, cof
fee with 1 tap. sugar.

LUNCH
Three ot. lean meat. fish, chick

en or cheese. 1 portion ealad <H 
cup), 1 ellce whole wheat or en
riched whit* bread, 1 pat butter or 
fortified margarine. 1 portion 
eweetened fruit, 'A cup milk, cof
fee or tea with tap sugar.

BUPPER
Four o*. lean meat, flah, chick

en or cheese. 1 portions vegetable. 
1 slice whole wheat or enriched 
whit* bread. 1 pat butter or forti
fied margarein*. 1 portion sweet
ened fruit, 1 cup milk, coffee or

I

years, w* not only nted fewer baa- tea with 1 tap augar.

Make Friends 
Manners

You'll mak* a bigger hit when 
you ae* a friend's new home for 
th* first time If you will admire 
a few feature* of It in particular, 
father then junt saying that you 
Ilk* the houa*.

PTA Council Tells 
Officer Nomination

Mr*. Jamee l^ewln, chairman of 
the nominating committee for the 
City Council PTA, hr* announced 
that th* following alat* of officers 
ha# been submitted for election: 
Mme# L. L. Mllllren, president; 
R A Mack, vice president; K. L. 
Green, secretary; Ralph Delashaw, 
treasurer; Bustar Sublctt, histori

a n ; Jama* Lewis, parliamentarian.

To remove coffee stains, use 
Chlorine bleach unleaa th* color of 
the fabric would be affected by th* 
bleach.

...12th BdltiOfl Of 
the Southwest's 
most popul ar  
cook booh. ..FREE!

Ail all-around cookbook of 209 
home-lcsted recipes , .  . each an 
isked -for favorite throughout 
the neighborhood from which 
it came. Everything from soups 
and salads to candies, cakes 
and pies. A thank you gift lo 
users of Imperial Pure Cane 
Sugar.

PERIAL
SUGAR

Mail coupon
todayl M g  jj

I w u u  StM.1  Co., 
I >#|><. S -l  .
Swear I awe. laioa

To remove butter ataine, laun 
<i#r th* febrlc In warm soapy wa
ter.

EiKiooad Is ihr rad Mock aisikrd "Puff 
Case" fro* »* fmpr* Imprrisl So*«f 
has hr i anon, for which atrssr send 
m». postpaid, s .op* o i "A  *•« PuH 
of Roekprt "

Sued* nr burkekln chop* should 
Vague compliment* never mean be cleaned with • stiff brush after| 

U  much as specific one# Nor tre^hey h*v* been treated with liquid 
they ever as long remembered. j suede dressing.

cut.

&
\

J d e a l 's
ROMpfc

kgnc-tv
MON. THRO FRI. 10:30 A.M.

IDEAL

Apple Butter j80T  2 5 c
WESTERN MAID

T  omato Juice ^  2 3 c
THE WESSON OIL SHORTENING t \ r

SNOW DRIFT 3 £ 7 9

S A V I N G S

JACK SPRAT

0LE0
&-b.

!
Quart Bottle

PUREX
MEATS • POULTRY

SWIFT'S PREMIUMTURKEYS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Ideal Sliced

BACON . 45c BEEF
Fresh Ground ell meet

DENNIS Whole Cooked

CHICKEN 3'/4 L b .C s s 9 9 c
Ideal Enriched

BREAD 2 l* i Lg. Loaves 3 5 c
PET or CORNATIONS

MILK 3 Tall Cane ................... 3 9 c
T 1 13 E Large Box.......................... 2 9 c
WHITE KAYRO

SYRUP,;. , 4 5 c
LB.

SUPREME

CRACKERS 2 Lb. Box

IDEAL ENRICHED

FLOUR
KRAFTS VELVEJETA

CHEESELbs.
Loaf

KRAFT’S MINATURE

Marshmallows
SALAD BOWL 1
Salad Dressing Qt.'Jar

HUNTS 8-0*. Cen

Tomato Sauce 2

a n d

Can*

GOLDEN "B " Fancy Packed

TOM ATOES 2
Kounty Kist Vacuum Pecked W. K.

CORN 2, 12-ox. Cans

BONNERLIS Prepared

SPAGHETTI 3 Tell Cans

GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS 2
CRISP HEAD

LETTUCE 2 Large
Heads

GUNN D O U B L E '0

GUNN BROS. STAMPS

GIVEN WED. W it h  $2.S0 PURCHASE o r  m o r e
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We belisve Uiat one trulb U always consistent with another truth. 
I We endeavor in he consistent with tnilha expressed In such great 
moral guides as the Golden It .tie, the Ten Commandments and the 

[ Declaration ot Independence.

Should we at any time, be inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we 
would apprecit to anyone pointing out to us how we ar« Inconsistent
with thrse moral guides.%■ (•-

* Published daily excr-pt S aturday by Th# Pampa Dally News, Atchison at 
Somerville, Pam pa, T exas . Phone 4-2626. all departments. Entered as second 
class «T a tie r  under the art o f  M arch 3. 187?

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CAKItlrOR in Pam pa, i>i»c per week Paid in adviinc* tat o ffice ) $,V90 per 
3 rnoifths, $7.80 per t> m onths. $15 60 |»er year. By mail 87 60 per year tn 'retail 
trn<1li£ rone. $12 UU her year ou ts id e  retail > la d in g  zona P rice  fo r  single 
copy 6 cen ts . N o m ail orders  accepted In loca lities  served hjr carrier.

End To Confusion
There is one characteristic of 

communism which continues to 
| elude a -,-reat many persons, even 

at this late date. By now, nearly 
everyone in this nation, saving 
only the dedicated members of the 
internationale, knows t h e r e  .is 
such a thing as communism and 
is opposed to it. But the degree of 
ignorance Concerning communism 
which still exists provides ample 

.evidence that in many quarters 
there is. as yet no effective prog
ress being made agairisi the dis
ease. People simply fail to under
stand certain of the basic points 
of communism and, w e'feel, one 
point in p rticular.

Communism, it is often said, is 
•imply a sharing of the wealth by 
everyone. This is an ovel-simpli- 
tication, which causes some per
rons to suspect, however private
ly, that the Christian religion is 
communist in origin, since early 
.Christians espoused a type of com
munal sharing.

May ye. hasten to point out that 
Ihe shaung of wealth- is NOT com
munism. per se. The vital char
acteristic of Filming which can 
mark certain kinds of sharing as 
communistic, is that the element 
Of violence must be present. If a 
•haring of resources or wealth oc
curs on a voluntary basis, there is 
no communism involved. But if the 
distribution occurs at the point of 
a gun7~oveit or cove'rf,' then com
munism is active.

It should at this time be recall- 
eft that Ihe aim of the communist 
is to do away with private prop
erty. His modus is not to pen-made 
people to get rid of their property 
but. rather, it is to seize their 
property by the use of aggressive 
force, supplied, either by govern
ment, Or by revolutionaries in 
some mob or some organization 
Similar to the labor union. For 
communism to be present, aggres
sive force must-be present.

In most voluntary organizations 
there is a voluntary sharing of 
wealth to some degee. Many 
churches suggest that a ^nlh of a 
man'if—ineome be donated to the 
church. This ig a sharing of wealth. 
But it is not communism, unless 
iorce is applied to compel the 
sharing.
. Most of our major industries are 
owned by stock-holders, and in a 
very real sense the dividends earn
ed and distributed by the company 
constitute a sharing of wealth. But 
this is not communism unless the 
element of force and violence com
pels the distribution.

In virtually every family unit, a 
sharing of income and expenses oc
curs. If there _ is only one wage 
earner, his income is used to sup
port all members of the family. 
This is a sharing, but if occurs 
within the framework of a volun
tary unit, the family, and is thus

not communistic. If there is more 
than one wage earner, it is cus
tomary for income and expenses 
to be pooled. But again the pooling 
is voluntary and the sharing that 
ensues ia not communistic.

Then, again, there are m a n y  
types of organizations, voluntary 
in nature, which exist on the ba
sis of gifts received by the or
ganization. So long as the gifts are 
volunteered, there is no commu
nism, despite the obvious distribu
tion of wealth.

And, in some cases contractual 
obligations are incurred by mem
bers of various organizations so 
that a specific amoung is distrib
uted on a regular basis. And this 
contract is enforceable, sometimes 
leading the unthinking to suspect 
that this is communistic, since 
■orce, in this instance, could be ap
plied. But so long as the contract 
is entered into mutually and vol
untarily, there is no force. T h e  
force ig applied only in the event 
the VQlunatry contract is breach
ed, and would be classed as d«- 
l«riiv«  force.

Communism occurs, when a shar- 
ing ensues which is not voluntary; 
or when a contract is entered into 
by virtue of force and violence. 
Examples of this type of wealth 
sharing abound. For example, so
cial security. Here ia a case where 
a contract is entered into by at|! in
dividual with lu* government. re
lating to what purports to be in
surance. But the contract is invol
untary. You puy into social secur
ity whether you care to do so or 
not. The amount you pay is not 
subject to your yea or nay. Y o u  
pay what you ate told to pay or 
you suffer the consequences, which 
could entail a fine, imprisonment, 
or in the event of continued resis- 
'ance, even death. Socttil security 
is communism applied. So are pen
sion schemea which are forced 
on taxpayers by their government. 
So are all types' of government 
businesses and enterprises. These 
fit the specifications of commun
ism exactly, since they are based 
on a redistribution of wealth and a 
universal sharing, backed up by 
the force of guns and bayonets.

It would be well to keep these 
facts in mind. For there are many 
endeavors which are entirely vol- 
pecl unjustly of being communist 
in character. And there are many 
other endeavors, particularly ap
parent in union circles or In gov
ernment circles, which while ap
pearing inrtocent are communist 
inspired and meet the specifica
tions of communism precisely.

A prime example is the govern
ment school, called for specifical
ly in the tenth point of the com
munist manifesto.

If the American people will keep 
this in ' mind, they yrill not make 
the grevious error of confusing 
their friends with their enemies.

B E T T E R  JOBS
By R. C- HOILES

British Peer Soys "U.N.'
Cannot Work

III.
I want to continue to summarize 

a speech made by Lord Cherwell 
in tbe British House of Lords, 
Dec. 11, 1936, as quoted in "U.S. 
News & World Report.”

He fonclTldtes his logical presen
tation by summarizing the impos
sibility of promoting peace by way 
of the United Nations. He writes: 

"...My view is that it is non
sense to demand-- that nations 
should submit their vital interests 
to the decision of a body consti
tuted in such an absurd manner 
as the General Assembly of U.N. 
Any government which did, so 
would be neglecting its duty. Civ
ilization is built upon the basis 
that contracts and treaties must 
be, and will be, observed. As I 
have said, the United Kingdom re
lies for its very existence on this 
principle.

"It depends, unhappily, to a 
| great extent upon imports  ̂of oil.
! We may have been foolish to al

low our industries and national 
life generally to develop in this 
.way, but it lias happened. We can
not allow our people to go cold 
and hungry just because some peo
ple who claim to speak for 
world opinion have suddenly ar
bitrarily introduced some novel 
concept of national sovereignty 
which apparently permits the gov- 
ernment'of any country, at its own 
sweet will, to repudiate its obliga
tions and refuse to honor its prom-

The Doctor Says
...The problem of poisoning by
.chemicals is receiving increased 
■Mention.

Ttv> Committee on Toxicology 
of the American Medical Asso
ciation has estimated that there 
■re about a quarter of a million 
brand-named chemical products 
which may be used in the home. 
In fanning and in industry.

Most of these are useful — or 
they wouldn't be employed. But 
their potential dangers, when 
Improperly used, are still .poorly’ 
Understood. There are an esti
mated 3,300 accidental deaths 
from poison each year from mis
use of chemicals.

PERHAPS the most widely used 
chemicals around the home are 
the cleaning fluids. These are of 
several varieties and chemical 
compositions, bur virtually alt of 
them are poisonous if swallowed 
(and therefore should be put out 
of the reach of children)'. Most of 
them have other potentially dan
gerous effects.

Certainly anyone who u«rs 
such preparations should f  s r e -  
fully read the directions on the 
label and follow these with great 
care.

ONE OF THE chemicals con
tained in many of these cleaning 
solutions is carbon tetrachloride.

Several years a<ro a report was 
published from the Marine Hospital 
in Staten Island. New ,i ork, deal
ing with some 12 cases of carbon 
tetrachloride poisoning. Two of 
the seamen involved had b e e n  
cleaning their eiothes with carbon 
tetrachloride 12 hours tiefore the 
development of their svmntorm of 
nausea, vomitin'1 and diarrhea. 
Another man had been painting a 
mom in his liou.se, using carlxin 
tetrachloride to thin the paint.

Ins'snot her report thp following 
Statement was made: "Dry clean- 
big fluids and stain removers are 
»ery common household poisons. .

Bjr EDGAR P. JORDAN. M. D. •
cases of poisoning result both from 
the inhalation of vapors as well 
as from swallowing. Some time ago 
we examined the body of a wom
an who had cleaned a rffess with 
carbon tetrachloride in the bath
room. a small space without ven
tilation. She succumed to i h e
fumes of this compound.

Some of the cleaning fluids, 
while they do not contain poison
ous chemicals of this kind, may 
catch fire easily. It has been 
reported that about 200 people 
arc killed and 1.000 seriously in
jured every year from s u c h  
burns..

IN ORDER TO avoid the dan
ger from fumes, cleaning jobs 
should be done outdoors.

It has also been recommended 
that cleaning w>ith inflammable 
fluids should be done on moist, 
cloudy days', and that the con
tainer of the fluid should be kept 
on the ground in order to avoid 
any sparks from static electricity.

It seems obvious that a person 
using a cleaning fluid which 
might possibly catch fire should 
also be extremely careful not to 
light matches nor to smoke any
where near the fluid.

The motto for household chem
icals should be: CAUTION!

M O P SY
THIS IS THt ONLY WAY I CAM WfAR 
THt SAME SIZE SHOEMMORE LAST

"They say that ‘ all we should 
do i*„ chant in unison with the 
magic syllables 'U.NT, U.N.,’ al
though they know perfectly well 
that it never has availed, and 
never will, avail, to compel a na
tion protected by a powerful 
friend, preferably with a veto, to 
honor its obligations. As things 
have developed, U.N. is used as a 
device behind whose gimcrack fa
cade a thief can shelter as long as 
he contents himself with stealing 
from nations which can be pre
vented from retaliating by one of 
the two great powers.

"To sum up, 1 do not think that 
U.N., at any rate in its present 
form, can work. The governing 
body, tlie Assembly, consists of a 
heterogeneous collection^ of so- 
called sovereign stales, some 
of which are thousands o. tunes 
more numerous than others, and 
tens of thousands of times more 
powerful and wealthy, .Some of 
them are highly civilized: others 
are all but illiterate. Yet they
all have an equal vote. Their de- 
cTsion<;"a(e given with n!o attempt 
at impartiality. They act on no 
known laws and have no rules of 
evidence. Their decisions can be 
enforced only if supported by at 
least one of the states with a store 
of H-bombs, provided that it is 
not faced with another state with 
an equally devastating store of 
weapons. Economic sanctions can 
be put into effect only by certain 
states against certain states. Oth
ers are immune. The moral force 
of public opinion has been proved 
lo be utterly ineffective, even in 
cases of petty states like Egypt 
or Albania.
• "In these circumstances, na

tions, especially those dependent 
upon the sanctity of treaties and 
contracts for their surviva’ , can
not be expected • to entrust their 
fate unconditionally to U. S. It 
is an. organization which can be 
exploited by nations who wish to 
break the law, provided that they 
have powerful friends who will 
interpose on their behalf. It is a 
conception which we all wish could 
wor!*, but it is plain to see that it 
cannot. It is high time that these 
facts should be stated plainly, un
happy as they are; othe**.isc, we 
may continue to be lulled into a 
false sense of security and hope 
by the eloquent, ardent and often 
high-minded, but, I fear, mis
guided, advocates of this forlorn 
experiment in idealism.
When I/Ogte And Emotion < lash ■ 
"What I have said will, I fear, 

arouse indignation in some quar
ters. That is always the way 
when comfortable emotional be
liefs which cannot be sustained 
by evidence on logical grounds are 
challenged. The magic syllables, 
•U.N.’ have acquired the status 
of an invocation, almost of a pray
er. To cast doubt on the Organiza
tion is considered akin to blas
phemy. —

"The role of the iconoclast is 
always hateful, but facts and logic 
cannot simply be brushed aside.
I therefore think it my duty, as 
one not linked in any way with the 
Government, and still less with 
the opposition, to refuse to fos
ter what I believe to be a dan- 
geroiu delusion which is rapidly 
becoming a snare. Noble Lords 
are entitled to hear the facts. I 
only hope that they will ponder 
them dispassionately, for sooner 
or later we shall be compelled to_ 
face them.”

Ships Th a t Never Come In

;:<7' r

National Whirligigs-
JaSNation's Economic System 

More Confused Than Ever ._ a/*

NO
TAX CUTS 
IN SIGHT 

YET!

By RAY TUCKER
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WASHINGTON — The apparent 
inability of the United Nations to 
solve several jjotentially g r a v e  
crises has brought the U.N.'s pres
tige to its lowest point. It has led j 
to demands for dissolution or re
vision of the international organ
ization because of its ineffective
ness.

Within the last few weeks, its 
mandates have been defied by 
member nations which comprise 
more than half of the world's pop
ulation. These countries and the 
questions on which they deliberate
ly flouted the U.N. a re :

Russia on Hungary and the sat
ellites generally; Britain, Fiance 
and Israel in their attack on 
Egypt; Israel in refusing to with
draw troops from Egyptian soil; 
France on Independence in Alger
ia: India in refusing to hold a 
plebiscite on disputed Kashmir; 
China, a nonmember, in failing to 
take steps fqr Korean unification. 
In all these problems the U.N. 1 
has been helpless to enforce its de-1

Fair Enough

1 O n e T ro p h y  T o H a v e  As A
R e m in d e r Of A Good F ig h t

By WESTBROOK PEGLER

WASHINGTON — Call it vanity, 
but the recent solemn decisions of 
ths. boss-bums of the union rackets 
seem to me to have been a belat
ed vote of confidence in my work 
In blasting and belaboring crook
ed unions and the crooks who oper
ate them. Some of the older thieves 
have vanished either into their 
graves or into the same honorable 
exile that befalls a politician who 
has been retired by the breaks of 
the game, but not one single trai
tor to the cause of labor has been 
thrown out by the executive coun
cil of the AF of L or the CIO in all 
that time. George Meany and the

were sacred. The Printers' Union, 
in its charter, held loyalty to the 
union above loyalty lo the piember 
church. I heard (t argued that the 
bond of matrimony also was Infer
ior to the bond of unionism. Labor, 
meaning the union, was believed

desk, proof that Scalise had done I 
foilr yean  R r dragging a 16-year- [ 
old girl around the country and 
prostituting her in a little tent on 
a carnival lot. And Green petition' 
ed Roosevelt to give him a secret 
pardon to erase an ofcl stain of the 
foulest type.

The worst fact of all is' that 
Green and the executive Council 

eil any resolution con- 
demning their works Fai fiom it, 
Joe Padway,*the attorney general 
of the AF of L, became attorney j 
general fop the Browne-Bioff and 1 
the Scalise and Petrollo rackets. He ' 
the Scalise and Petrillo rackets. He 
shook them down for enormous f 
fees and George Meany and Walter' 
never said one word.

Dan Tobin. Dave Beck. John I>. 
Lewis, Dave Dubinksy, Sidney Hill-j 
man, and for that matter, F. D. 
Roosevelt, knew the" facts. But all | 
they ever, said was that Pegler I 
was a labor baiter, except that 
Dubinsky offered a resolution in 
the AF of L convention against 
racketeering and Joe Fay belted

mands through diplomacy or mili
tary action.

Moreover, voting control within 
the U.N. has finally passed to the : 
sntl-Westlrn, anti-Democratic and 
anti-colonial members. Russia can 
block any action in Security Coun
cil by a single veto. The Soviet 
and Afro-Asian bloc, with 36 votes, 
ran prevent action in the General 
Assembly, where a two-thirds vote 
is required for a decision

Sometimes, a few South Ameri
can nations vote with them when 
questions of colonialism are in
volved. On several occasions, mem
bers of the American bloc and the 
British Commonwealth have lined 
up against Washington and London.

The fact is that the dominant 
figures within the U.N. are not 
President Eisenhower and Prime 
Minister Macmillan, but Dictator 
Khrushchev, Neutralist Nehru and 
Colonel Carnal Abdel Nasser of 
Egypt.

There are even more serious in-[ 
balances and inadequacies in the 
United Nations as now constituted 
The United States and Russia, with' 
populations of 160,000,000 and 200.- 
000,000. respectively, have t h e  
same voice and vote in the Gen
eral Assembly as Iceland a n d  
Israel, with a combined population 
of less than 4.000.000.

But if the actions of these two.

tiny nations lead to war, lj 'frtUI 
be the populous and powerful cotm- - 
tries which must make the, .iw a t . 
severe sacrifices of men anff’ mcfll-'* 
ey. To put it more shockingly. # 
per cent of the world's population
— Russia — can prevent 95 per 
cent from taking effectlvj- action 
in the Security Council. And 10 per 
cent can obtain a two-thirds fna* ' 
jority In the General Assembly. •

Finally, the controlling nvembera
— the Soviet and Afro-Asian glspps
— are among the world's m o s t  
backward nations in every w a y .  
Where they are not mere puppetp 
of totalitarian and hostile Moscow) 
they consist of countries w lL<> a.*., 
peoples cannot read or wrirt^or*" 
produce. They are running and rul* 
Ing the world organization.  ̂ . .

These distortions have had 
results which the U.N. was sup* 
posed to eliminate from interna* 
tional politics. r-«*

They have brought a revlv»l o f -  
the "secret diplomacy" thaT■" Hal" 
caused so many wars. The World’s 
difficulties are no longer, threshed 
out on th^ open floor of the U.N. 
They are handled and dickered 
over In the New York hotel rooms ■* 
ot delegates and diplomats, with 
Secretary General Dag Hammarsb- 
jold as the tight-lipped agent. ..

In his conferences-with K i n g  
Saud of Arabia, Crown Prince Ab
dul Illah of Iraq. Foreign Minister 
Charles Malik of Lebanon, V  
Macmillan and French Foreign 
Minster Christian Pineau to men
tion only a few — Eisenhower has 
bypassed and short-circuited t h • 
U.N.

Another effect has been the re* 
sumption of prewar alliances and 
balance of power agreements such 
as the European free market, Ei
senhower's new Middle East Doc
trine, and the French plan to de
velop a Franco-African empire'.

The U.N may not go thr way 
of the defunct League of Nations 
after its defiance by Hitler, Musso
lini and the Japanese war lords. 
But It appears to be tottering on 
the edge as a strong keeper of (he 
peace. Should that come about. It 
would leave the United States tn ■ 
noble but lonesome isolation. While 
we exalt International morality as 
supposedly exemplified by t h e  
U.N., other nations base their pol
icies on realistic and nationalistic 
needs. .

to have been indorsed by God al-j him all over the lobby ot a hotel,, 
mighty and Pegler was the only I yes. and it was Pegler w ho nail- 
one who demanded chapter i n d  ed Fav. too, and the Department 
verse. o f Justice under Tom Clark, now

„  • „  on the Supreme Court, put on suchYou will have heard that George [
Browne, the president of the Mov
ie and Theatre Union rackets, was 
a very exceptional case. Don't you

ase that Fay went free and Clark 
frankly admitted that the whole 
thing reeked. Later, in New York 
County, Frank Hogan nailed Fay

THE NATION'S PRESS

believe it. Browne was typical of
other members of the council have tor,uPlK,n- 'va" ^ ei te'{ l° jfo r  ten veers and while he was inthe executive council of the AF o f 1

L, to sit with Green and the rest 
of them who knew him for a skid- 
row bum and knew that Willie Bi- 
off, his plenipotentiary, had run a

come up with a general condemna
tion of thievery, but they all re
member when William Green, then 
president of the AF of L. said the
component unions had absolute au- . ... . . . . .  .. , 1 house of prostitution After years of tonomy and were not required, to . .. . --------Tinvestigating and hammering, I 

proved the case so thoroughly that 
the Department of Justice reluct
antly convicted them and nine oth
ers.

drive out scqundrels or give evi
dence against them to Congress or 
any other public authority. That 
was the law of racket and it still is 
the law. Green instinctively pro
tected crooks and used his power 
lo  persecute rank and file work
ers for rebellion. There was a fla
grant instance of that in St. Louis 
where a few workers in the movie, pendicular transportation In 

[theatres tried to overthrow some*York and may have killed i

George Scalise, of the Capone 
mob. had muscled into the Build
ing Service Workers' Union. This 
bum called a strike of all the per-

N e w 
num

i filthy gangsters and were punish--ber of cardiacs who had to walk 
ed for that with Green's knowledge j the stairs. But Fiortlio La Guar-̂  

land the official approval of the AF dia, another bum. was photograph

n M w u a
.. with JAMCS C INOEBRETStN 
Breskfawt. UZrbwsI MUbiBsMU*

At a recent news conference, 
President Elsenhow er, refen ing (o 
(he *72,0(10,000,000 budget for the 
comng fischl year, said: ", . .as 
long asN (lie American |>eople de
mand and, in my opinion, deserve 
the kind ot services that this budg
et provides, we have got lo spend 
this kind of money."

I suppose vou-fead, not long ago. 
ol the meowing rat in the walls

of L.
I hope those who came in late 

will not object if I fill them in as 
follows:

Until F. D. Roosevelt -turned the 
goons loose to drive American citi
zens into compounds as beaters 
drive wild animals into corrals in 
Africa, the AF of L was the main 
body of miscellaneous unions in the 
United States, The Railway Unions 
were apart and were stupidly sup
posed to be very superior organi
zations. The fraud of the high mob
sters against poor, ancient rqilroad 
engineers and their widows in the 
loyalty bond swindle has helped to 
shake many a one out of that stup
or.

The public had a thoughtless su
perstition that because toil is pre
scribed on divine authority and un
ions were composed of toilers, then 
labor, which was the label of these 
rackets, was necessarily noble. A* 
a matter of fact, all of us are work
er* but not uniformly honest and 
good, so labor ig Just a lot of peo
ple with all the standard imperfec
tions and vices. But when the im
pudent Pegler began to study the 
fine print in union charters and the 
terrible implications of unionism to 
the individual member, there was 
an outcry against the truth itself 
as he revealed it. Even persons 
who had been persecuted by un
ion* doggedly thought their unions

\ of a new Glendora, Calif., home 
— tlfkt turned out to be a faulty 
water meter.

Well, I wonder if (he cries for 
more ami more Government *|>end- 
mg that President Eisenlmwer 
thinks he hears coming from the 
American people may not actual
ly lie Ihe meowing of a faulty 
money meter — a leaky budget 
that, instead of measuring accur
ately the wishes of the pcop|e.

Lvoices rather the boundless de
mands of s voracious bureaucracy, 

i.

ed sitting at the mayor's desk with 
Scalise signing a "treaty of 
peace" when his own police de
partment could have dumped on hi* fight?

Sing Sing. Meany sneaked Into the 
prison, without signing the regis
ter, to confer with this extortioner 
about n topic wHich he ha* never 
uisclosed.

There have been probably a 
hundred auch conviction*, but nev
er yet has Meany. Walter Reutlj- 
er. Tobin, Lewis, Beck, Dubinsky, 
Hillman or any other high-union- 
cer testified against any crook.

I do feel that by their preaent 
attitude they have vindicated me at 
last. But I mis* those old high- 
sounding resolutions blasting me 
as a labor baiter. -

Couldn’t I have one of those, il
luminated like the phony scrolls 
tor "brotherhood" which Paul Hoff
man collects, signed by all those 
bums and adorned with their offi
cial great seal, to hang on my of
fice wall as a reminder of the good

Baseball Star
ACROSS 

1,4 Baseball
star,------—

9 He is » n ------
pitcher for 
the Cleveland 
Indians

12 Mineral rock
13 Idolize
14 Golf term
15 Burmese 

■wood sprite
18 Telegraphed
17 Abstract being
18 Ardor
20 Beverage
21 Woody plant
22 Bustle 
24 Tint
26 Finishing tool 
28 Infirm
33 John------and

Priscilla
34 More unusual
35 White tie 

and — -
36 Dissolves
37 Regard highly
39 Pause again
40 Theater sign
41 He Is------Of

Cleveland’* 
star pitchers

42 Bulk 
45 Insane
47 Completed
51 Craft
52 Martinique 

volcano
54 Contend
55 Narrow inlet
56 About
57 Measure of 

, cloth
58 Auricle
59 Aver
60 Legal point

DOWN
1 Rib
2 Verbal
3 Greek letter
4 The bar
5 Redactor
6 Greater 

quantity
7 Mountain 

nymphs
8 Raise------
9 Mimickrr

10 Walking stick
11 Gaelic 
19 Untitled 
21 Gave 
23 Thicker
25------of the

guard

Answer to Previous Puzzl* 
W

m

smi
Hf-W.J

□ n r j n l u i a u
26 Scold
27 Notes in 

Guido’s scale
28 Mine entrance
30 Indolent
31 Permits
32 Formerly
38 Instant
39 Rat
42 Female horse

43 Operatic solo
44 Heavenly

body
46 Athena
48 He gets his

p pitches ------
49 African river
50 Lampreys
52 Dance step
53 Summer (Fr.)
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fit RPRI.MNO SECRET A Rr 
(N. Y. Dally New*)

The moat interesting current 
Washington news, we think, con
cerns Secretary of Ihe Treasury 
George M. Humphrey's outburst 
on the subject of the President s 
*71.8 billion budget.

Plainly, Mr. Humphrey is burn
ed up over the big spending pro
posals, and fears for the coun
try's future if this trend isn't re
versed. Keep on spending that 
way, he says, and "you will have 
a depression that will curl your 
hair.

He adds that he'll most likely 
resign if this Adminstration ever 
goes in for deficit financing to com
bat a recession, and he urges Con
gress to go to work on the Eisen
hower budget with its biggest 
knives.

We think the Administration is 
lucky to have so blunt and bold a 
Cabinet officer, though Ike may 
not feel thrilled about It at the mo
ment. One courageous No man is 
sometimes worth a baker's dozen 
Yes men.

CHRISTIANITY 474. THE 
WELFARE STATE 

(Industrial Newt Review)
Thurman Sensing, of tftie South

ern States Industrial Council, 
makes this important observation: 
“ The thinking of many people 
seems to have been misled in re
cent years by Ihe fallacious be
lief that the philosophies rtf Chris
tianity and Ihe welfare state are 
one and the same. . .The fact is 
that they are just the opposite 

"Under Christianity, a man must 
work out his own salvation, the 
individual is supreme. Under the 
welfare state, a man's needs are 
taken care of through the planned 
economy of a bureaucratic govern
ment, the state is supreme.”

It should be addecKthat when 
the supreme state reaiwes its ex
treme and logical development—as 
under communism — Christianity 
is always one of the objects of 
oppression and destruction, and the 
care the individual gets is at the 
subsistence level only. Under the 
welfare state the bureaucrats are 
the only ones who get the gravy.

UNPACKING A PACKAGE 
(The Wall Street Journal)

At his pres* conference President 
Eisenhower insisted that the mili
tary and economic parts of his 
Middle East proposal are insepar
able, It is "vital," he said, that 
Congress not divide them.

Mr. Eisenhower's reasoning is 
roughly as follows: Offering mili
tary protection to Middle Eastern 
uations lhat request It Is calculat
ed to deter the Communists from 
open aggression in Ihe area. Hut 
in order lo thwart Communist in
filtration and subversion, it is es
sential to provide economic aid 
lo Ihese nations—as the President 
put it, to "let tjjfm develop their

resources to they can have a bet
ter life."

-Yet there are persuasive .hej ,̂ 
tons for believing thit a ■"pack
age" resolution pledging both mili
tary and economic help might not 
he in the best interests of th« 
United States or of the Middle East-' 
cm nations loemselves.

In the first place, a military 
-guarantee standing alone woulil 
not preclude the possibility of eco
nomic aid later. It would merely 
mean that the economic consider
ations require a great de'Sl of 
study—a great deal more than the 
Administration has given thefn, o f . . 
than Congress could possibly giva 
them in this short time.

The President wants unrestrict
ed use of *200 million for the Mid* 
die East In (fie present fiscal veaf 
ending June 30, and *200 mUlion 

» in each of the two following years.
But he himself told his news con
ference he did not know how even 
the first installment w o u l d  be 
spent: he is awaiting the report ot 
a group now looking into the mat**' *
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You'll bf amazed — and drllfht 
«d — »t the difference our eipert 
repaint Job will make hi the ap
pearance of your car. Bring! 
back an the (toes and (low H 
had when new.
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Pam pa Seeks 3-4 A Tonight
Harvesters Battle 
Borger A t  Canyon

By DICK COLUNS 
Pampa News Sports Editor

WEST TEXAS FIELDHOUSE, CANYON— Pampa’s 
Harvesters and the Border Bulldogs meet once again here 
tonight at 8 to determine the District 8-AAAA basket
ball champion with the winner of the sudden-death play
off taking on Poly High School of Fort Worth in bi-dis
trict play.

Area '5s# 
In Playoff 
Contests

The two rivals finished the regu 
lar Mason with exact records of 
11-1 In district play. Each losa was 
on the other team's home court. 
Borger won at Pampa 63 fit and 
the Harvesters took an easy ll- lt  
verdict over the Bulldogs at Bor 
ger.

Tonight’s game is expected to be 
another close one despite the 19- 
polnt victory by the Harvesters In 
the last meeting. Playoffs are noth
ing new for the two Panhandle 

! schools. Last year the two tied for 
Only two district basketball the northern-half championship of 

championships remain to be settled District 1-AAAA and the Harvea-
ln the Panhandle area this week 
while the winners of other con
ferences prepare for bt-dtatrlct
play-

ters won in a one-game playoff In 
this same fieldhouse.

A sell out crowd of close to 4,000 
Is expected for the game tonight.

The titles In two girls’ districts Most of the best seats alloted Pam- 
are still at stake. Champions are pans were already Igone this mom- 
ulrnady crowned In all boys’ dls-; lng. Some tickets are expected to 
trlcth. White Deer’s Bucks have!be sold here today at 6 pm. an 
wnn the t-A championship. Writing-jhour before the door* open.
Ion won the 3 AA crown, Wheeler’s! The Bulldogs will be accorded 
Mustangs won In 11 B and Sam- >ba ‘ home”  team on the score- 
norwood took the It B laurels, board and the seating. Borger fans

SENIOR HARVESTERS -  These six Pampa Harvesters 
may be playing their last game for Pampa High school 
when they take on Borger's Bulldogs tonight at Canyon

for the district title. They are, left to right, Dickie Maul
din, Carroll Cole, Tommy Gindorf, Sam Condo, Tommy 
Murray and Jerry Pope. (News Photos)

Tarheels Retain. 
No.l Cage Rank

By KARL WRIGHT dlst were 3-4 for the
United Press Sports Writer Iftraight week with 233 and 196 

NEW YORK (UP) — The North P°lnts’ respefctlvely.
Carotin -. Tar Heels led the United UCLA advanced from sixth into 

* Press college basketball ratings * tie with Bradley for fifth place.

W ilted Stilt In 
Scoring Relapse

White Deer’s Bucks play at Oar- today for the ftfth straight tirrTe,1 Seattle remained seventh, Louis
endon next Tuesday In their be- bous*- Admission Is $1 30 for re- -*-*-*t- — ■- -*-•*--------■

served seats and 30 rents for stu
dents.

district game.
Tiia White Deer girls meet Stin

nett s sextet tonight at 7:30 at Stln- The Harvesters, reached by suc- 
nett to open a three-game series. <*®s*ft*l tJlflfln McNeely, h a v e  
Tha. two teams meet at W h i t e  l* * "  * •“ **•» favorite's role
Deer Friday night In the second bY raoa* observer* although vet- 
contest and If a third game la •‘ r** basketball faae of the Paa- 
neceasary. It will be played at handle know that anything oan hap 
WhJta Deer next Wedneaday night. P*" when the two teams meet.
All games start at 7:30 p.m Ad- Tht district champions of these 
mission la 73 cenU and 30 cents. »«»•«• »chooli In the region have al- 

Perryton’s Rangerettes take on ready been named. The four schools 
the Wellington girls team at La-'will « lth*r engage In a four-team 
fora tonight to decide the 3 AA tournament to decide the represen 
g i r l  a’ championship. Perryton. I‘ »«ve to the state tournament or 
Shamrock and Wellington wound up i U>*y will compete tn sudden death 
lr a three-way tie. Perryton best bl-dlstrift play. The latter if most 
Shamrock Friday night to ellmi-
rate the Laaeles. Thoma. Jefferson of El Paso

Samnorwood'* Eagles best t h e  won the 1-AAAA UUe and Abilene 
Groom Tigere In a district tourna- grabbed the 1-AAAA crown. T h e  
ment at Groom Saturday night to h* 8atui[-
win the District 12 B title. T h e , ^  Feb. 23 aUt* m**‘ 
Quail girls won the 12-B crown in '*  held In Gregofy Gym tn Austin 
•he other bracket. They will meet March 7-3-9. The Claae AAAA 
the Wheeler girl, in bt-dletrtct. [bracket has 32 districts this year 

Moat ef the bl district plane are necessitating the sxtra playoff 
incomplete. Winner. In Clasps AA I * ™  before state play begins^ 
and A W-dlstrlct piny will compete! Some of the outstanding basket- 
m the Region One tournament p, 1 ball player. In the district are corn- 
tie held In laibbock’s Munlelpal P*llng here tonight. The game 
C oliseum on March 2. Th. Haas B boasts five of the top 10 jeorera in 
meet wiU be held at West Texas District *-AAA^ Pampa has three
6.ate on March 1*. |°f Md Bor* ' r h“  t™ ’ A,‘

The regional girls’ tournament I >*" Marteni have scored well over 
will also be held In Lubbock the '*> P ^ t*  ,h* 12 conference

'following week and the Class B **m“  __ ,
winners will play at Canyon on Junior center 
the same week The girl*' Mate leading scorer of the group 
tournament la set for March 14-15- 
16 la Austin.

but their point-margin over the viH® eighth, California ninth a n d  
Kansas Jayhawks narrowed fo r 'I °wa State tenth, 
the third week in a row. Points are distributed on a 10-

The 35 leading coaches who rate 9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis for votes 
the teams for the United Press trom first to tenth place.
-ave North Carolina 23 first-place | Indiana replaced Canisius In 
votes and a total of 334 points nth place. Brigham Young wasj 
Kansas received 9 first - place 12th and Vanderbilt 13th. Dayton | 
votes and 313 points. The Jay

Funk And Rogers Hold Onto 

Southwest Tag Team Trophy

By FRED DOWN Kansas with 28 points whlla Don
United Press Sports Writer Schwall tallied 30 for Oklahoma. 

Wilt Chamberlain’s bid for the < The victory was the 17th in II 
. national scoring UUe suffered a j games for Kansas, the nation’s 
| near-disastrous blow today in the second-ranked team, 
wake of the Kansas giant’s worst ! Kentucky In Otincfc-r
performance in his college career. | Third - ranked Kentucky. Brad- 

The seven . foot Chamberlain iey U*ed wlth UCLA for the No. 3 
scored a mere 11 points Monday, rating) and llto-ranked Indiana all 
night while Kansas routed Okla rored impressive victories whU* 
homa, 76-58, and d r o p p e d  Into Oklahoma City whipped Memphla 
third placa In hli running battle State, already In the National In- 
wlth South Carolina’s Grady Wal- vlUUon Tournament, 106-98, In oth-

hawks trailed by 19 points after 
being behind by 21 last week.

The ballots were based on 
games played through Feb. 16.
There were no newcomers and 
only one minor change of posi
tions In the top 10.

Kentucky and Southern Metho-

Lynn Waldorf 
Joining 49ers

SAN FRANCISCO, (UP) — The 
San Francisco Forty-Niners, fight
ing to rebuild their once powerful 
pro football empire, banked today 
on L y n n  (Pappy) Waldorf’s 
shrgwed organisational talents to 
help lead them out of the wilder
ness.

The 230-pound Waldorf, who re
tired from California late last sea
son after coaching the bears for <10. Iowa State (15-5)
10 years, Joined the Forty-Niners Second 10—11, Indiana 
Monday as director of the scout- Brigham Young, 28; 13,

and Ohio State tied for 14th. West) Do,T f 'unk’ who haa b*en ]ed Newman had interfered.
Virginia, Canlsiua, Michigan State his wrestling titles to toe G r e a t
Kansas State and St Louis fol- Bol°  wlth regularity, teamed up M ] match from colorful Prince 
lowed In order with partner Rip Rogers to beatjMaiava by w|nning the first two

North Carolina (20-0) needs only the masked one and hu manager-1 falls m a total time of 11:30. He 
four more victories to wind up it* sidekick Leo Newman tn the main a presa l0r both pins. Despite

. 4 . 1 ‘ “ ■* “ *"*“-'**-- war drum thumping of slde-

er important games.
Kentucky virtually clinched Its

lace and Columbia's Chet Forte.
Wallace plays against Furman to-
night while Forte s e e s  action ,7Ul Southeastern Conference title 

Doug Donovan took the aemifl- af,ajnat Yale on Wedneaday. with an 80-78 decision over Van-
4 1 M b Ia Ii foAlM A rtl /\ 4-J 111 Dein/I A

With only a handful of games left 
In the regular season for all three, 
the race shapes up as follows:

regular season wltft a perfect rec- event taK leam bout on “ »• 8P°rU- 
ord. Coach Frank McGuires Tar man a u b  Pro« ram lMt nl*ht , 
Heels face North Carolina State! Funk and RoKer,• ** winning, 
tonight and South Carolina Friday! retained their Southwest States tag 
night in home games this week championship. In previous
before visiting Wake Forest and w*eks Funk has lost his N o r t h  
Duke next week .American and Southwest States Ju-

the
kick Coconut Willie, Maiava could 
not build up enough steam to win 
a fall. Rogers used an atomic drop 
and a body press to pin Newman 
in 8:19 and take the opening match.

NEW YORK (UP)—The United ntor heavyweight Utles to Bolo. 
Presa college basketball ratings Wrestling fans saw almost as 
(with first-place votes and won- much battling outside of toe ring 
lost records through Feb. 18 in as Inside last night. The place turn- 
parentheses) : ed Into a near riot when Bolo and

Team Points Newman used a few of their fa-
1. North Carolina (23) (20-0 ) 334 mous dirty tactics. In toe end,
2. Kansas (11) (16-1)
3. Kentucky (18-4)
4. Southern Methodist
5. ’ (Tie) UCLA (18-2)
8. (Tie) Bradley (17-3)
7. Seattle (19-2)
8. Louisville )l((17-4)
9. California (16-2)

: f t  RES
CITY LEAGUE

Friendly Men’s Wear
315 Funk and Rogers retained toe tl- 
233 tie after referee Tommy Phelp#

(17-3) 196 gave them toe third fall and called [ Panhandfe Insurance won 0.
129 interference on the part of New- Brown A Hinkle won 4, Your 
129 man for entering toe ring Illegally J Sundry won 0.
126 Bolo pinned Funk to win the first! Xex Evans Bulck won 3 Cabot 
118 fall In 13:27 with a body pess. Bo- rab  ghop ^  ,
94 lo hit Dory with a piece of metal office won 3. Duenkel-Car-
49 lodged in hla hand Funk fell and michael won 1.

41; 12 Bolo was on him for the pin. Funk; Ce)anete won j  Boston Grocery 
Vender- took on 'Solo and Newman tn sue- i

Wallace Holds Edge

ierbilt before 12,000 at Lexington, 
Ky. The Wildcats blew a 17-point 
halftime lead and had a narrow 
brush with a tie when Vanderbilt 
guard A1 Rochelle mlased a last-

Wallace has tallied 642 points In ditch set shot with eight second! 
21 games for a 80 57 average. | left. Johnny Cox led Kentucky with 
Forte, who stands only 5-feet-9. 23 points.
ranks second with 332 points tn 18 Bradley scored its 18th win in 21 
games for s 29 35 average. Cham games when It tripped Wichita, 78- 
berlain, with 322 points in 18 72, after leading by as much as II 
games, has a 29 polnt-per game points. Barney Cable scored n  
average. _ [points and Shellie McMtllon 19 to

ChambeHain scored only four, leadjithe Bravaa 
points in the first half and fouled _ Indl“ n“  »'etall'«d lta lead 1" tha 
out for the first time In his career B1* Ten Conference as Archia

Dees sparked the Hooatera to a 90- 
7e win over Iowa. Deas connected 
for 13 field goals and seven fre«

with 8 36 to go tn toe second half.
Despite toe Stilt's poor showing,

Kansas breexed to a 36-20 halftime
lead. The Jayhawkers led, 39-42.1 lhrowa tor 27 1-olnta. 
v’hen Wilt fouled out and soon In
creased the margin to 22 points.) ^  New,  0usJn<sJ Adt
Sophomore Ronnie Loneskl paced!

lng program
one of the best planners 
game.

Terms were not disclosed,

with 111 points to hla credit. His 
teammate. 6-lVj forward V a n c e  
Moiom, has scored over 100

r j l i L  11 f -  » r f l .  '*“ **'*• G'her member, *br Waldorf described his new set-upBasketball Scores » ■*««*», » . . -
and Jimmy Mine, at guards. ***• . . .“  , * . . . .  „  . "Basically, my job will be toPampa s leading scorer la Sam •" /  1 . . ._  . K J* ... — ... „ . . .  organize toe obtaining of Informs-Q >ndow hol. H a d b Da™ W *  *  on hun<Jred,  of ‘ coIlege play.

nAtinn Condo s *r* wbo *r® tluaIlf*ad to 1° Into!necticut, 2 each; San Francisco, 
*r* p ' nrofAs«ionsl football,”  Waldorf St. Bonaventure. Manhattan, and

| Cincinnati; 1 each.

Moose Lodge won 2, Cities Serv
ice won 2.

By UNITED PRESS 
East

Villanova. 14 Scranton 66 
Lebanon Valley 75 Susquehanna 65 
Boston Col. 94 Stonehlll 65 

South
Florida 92 Mississippi 81 
Eastern Ky. 109 Mid Tenn St. 104 
Kentucky 80 Vanderbilt 78 
AUbima 92 LSU 70 
Waka Forest 82 Maryland 38 
William A Mary 85 VM1 58 

Midwest
Oklahoma AAM 62 Drake 39 
Bradley 71 Wichita 72 
Missouri 98 Marquette 78 
Kansas St. 81 Nebraska 36 
Michigan St. 89 Illinois 83 
’Vflnneaota 85 Wisconsin 33 
Kansas 76 Oklahoma 86 
Purdue 66 Michigan 63 

Southwest
*St. Marys 98 Abilene Chriatian 91 
Okie". City 106 Memphis St 96 
E. Texas St. 74 SW Tex. St.JL-

He is regarded as blit, 18; 14 (tie), Dayton and Ohio cession tn the second fall. Rogers
In tiff State, 14 each, 18, West Virginia came in and had something m b-___ ______

j IS; 17, Canisius. 12; 18, Michigan bed in his «yea Funk charged in Hlgb Tram Scries: 
but'state, 11; 19, Kansas State, 10; and delivered the spinning toe hold [ c abot office 2,648.

20, St. Louis, 7. on Bolo in 6:82. High Team Game:
Others — Illinois and Oklahoma Some dirty tactics backfired on. office 959.

City University, 6 each; Duke and Bolo and Newman In the third. ITte High Individual Seriest 
West Virginia Tech, 5 each; Wash two villains each grabbed an op- j  B. Carlton 606

Fight Results
By UNITED PRESS 

DENVER: Gene rullmer, 163. 
West' Jordan, U t a h ,  outpointed 
Ernie Durando, 163, Bayonne, N.J. 
(10). (non title).

HOLYOKE, Mass.: Walter Car- 
tier, 181, New York, outpointed 
Eddie Andrews, 186, Lowell (10).

lngton and Notre Dame. 4 each; 
Syracuse, Wake Forest and Con

M forw a M , ha. acor*d !68 points P h o n a l
In district play. Forward Jerry ,a  ’

NEW YORK: Stefan Redl, 142, 
. Gertri*n?, outpointed Paddy De- 

M ar^ , 144Vi, Brooklyn (10).

Pope has made 164 points, guards 
Dtckle Mauldin and Bill Brown 
h a d  139 and 143, respectively, 
and center Tommy Gindorf has 126. 
Mauldin has been ill with the flu 
but srtll be able to play tonight.

Other members of the Harvester 
team are Raf Stephenson, Carroll 
dole. Larry Cruise. Daryl Ammons. 
Robert Langford, Loyd Water* and 
Tommy Murray. Player* who may 
be playing their laxt game aa se
nior* are Mauldin, Gindorf, Condo, 
Pope, Col* and Murray.

Al Dark Favored 
In Golf Tourney

LAKE WORTH, Fla. (UP) — 
With Lou Kretlow off his game, 
Alvin Dark, the St. Louie Cardi
nal*’ shortstop, appeared well on 
hi* way today toward capturing 
his second straight golf tourna
ment.

Dark, fresh from hla victory In 
the annual baseball players tour- 
n*y, carried a three-stroke lead 
Into the second round of the Caval
cade of Champions today. *He fired 
a 71 In Monday’s opening round.

ponent and planned to ram them 
at each other. Just before they hit. 
Funk and Rogers turned the trick 
and their opponents were rammed 
against each other. Phelps then rul-

EASY LIVING— It isn’t exactly a picture of ambition, but these three Philadelphia Phillie 
hopefuls are all action once rookie camp practice starts Eddie Logan of Chester, Pa relaxes 
in wheelbarrow while Jack Lundquist of Ontario. Calif , and Bill Reed of Wi‘
themselves aeainit the rluhhnns* wall Wilson, N.C., prop

Saxton Given Little Chance In Beating Basilio
By OSCAR FRALEY 

United Press Sports Writer
N£w YORK (UP)—Johnny Sax- 
n 1i tn i  very unenviable poet- 
in today If you believe the 
lodkoilt story In to* record book* 

the ring. ^
Saxton attempts to regain the 
elterwelght crown from Carmen 
aslllo at Cleveland on Friday 
ght. He Isn’t given much of a 
lartf* by th* experts because the 
at time around he was battered 
to’ llmbo by the furioua fist* of 
le rugged New Yorker.
And In auch a caaa, th* record* 
lustratc, ever rthc# th* days of 
it }>ld masters It only gets worse

the second time around.
In to* case of tha blasting Ba

silio, he seems to b« even more 
ferocious once he has the knock
out Indian algn on an opponent. 
After flooring Tony DeMarco In 
II heats to take th* crown, he 
hammered out an exact duplicate 
In a rematch.

KO-od Throe Other* Twice 
Three' other Baalllo opponent* 

look the double whammy. Guiller
mo Glmine* In nln* and then In 
eight; Johnny Cunningham In 
eight and two heat*, and Ronnie 
Harper In four and two 

It seems to w«rk that way In 
most cases. Once a fighter put* a

rival on th* deck for keeps he 
usually expects- and doe* -do bet
ter the second time Ikround. You 
can go a long way back and find 
proof.

Jim Jeffries, the mighty Calif
ornian, flattened Bob Fitzsimmons 
in 11 rounds the first time they 
met. The next time he fequired 
only eight rounds.

Lou Nova drew the curtains on 
Maxie Baer In 11 stanzas, and the 
next time out needed only eight 
heats. Joe I-ouis shortened toe dis
tance for Le* Re mage from eight 
round* In their first bout to two 
In th* second while against Billy 
Conn he needed 13 rounds in the

firat and only eight for the second 
fight blackout.

Rocky Marciano supplied more 
evidence of this trend. He bombed 
Jersey Joe Walcott in the 13th for 
the title. The next time they met 
old Jersey Joe went down In one, 
even If there is some doubt aa 
to the validity of his unconscious
ness. Certainly It proved that Joe 
wanted no more of those rocka- 
bye rights.

There are notable exceptions. 
Louis, flattened by Max Schmel- 
ing In their first go-round, bounc
ed back to 'cream Schmeling in 

[one furious round. Then there was 
!to* Rocky Grazlano-Tony Zale

| trilogy.
Zale lowered the boom on Rocky 

in six in their first bout but was 
bombed out himself In six In th*

! second encounter The third time 
It was bombs away from both cor
ners and Zale wound it up In 
three rounds.
But these were tigers of another 

stripe than the usual run of fistic 
entertainers. Saxton doesn't quit* 
figure in the determined class of 
each as Louia, Zale and Grazlano.

Which la why tha oddsmakers 
figure Basilio will play a lullaby 
tune on th# Saxton Jawbone.

Read The News Classified Ads. |

High Individual Gamer
I. B. Carlton. 225, Ray Stephen

son 223.

PRESTO! CH AN GO! AND YOUR 
CAR LOOKS LIKE NEW A G A I N ’

TEX EVANS BUICK COMPANY
BODY SHOP 806 W . FOSTER MO 4-4679 J

"It'a  »V6 n bettor than 
‘tweet-mash' bourbon ! f

"Even smoother than 
‘sour-mash' bourbon "

i k  4

The one and only

\ mellow-maeh |  bourbon . . .

Y e llo w s to n e100 MOOT 
■OTTUO- 
IN-S0N0

STRAIGHT 
•OUROON 
WHISKIY 

at p*oof

THE "N O -BirE”  BOURBON
OUKRaS end battUd ky YeSewOeea,

For over 100 years, people have been discover
ing something “ new” in old Kentucky . . .  * 
different bourbon remarkably free of bite.
It has the beet features of sweet and sour-maah 
bourbon. It’s a step better—mellow-mash, tha 
exclusive Yellowstone way of achieving full- 
bdurbon flavor with light body.

lac., lewhvdu, KwOndky, DMatea t4 0  teenier! OMWertw I
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'te lev ision  
P r o g r a m  
TUESDAY

KUNC-rV
C hannel • f

Today 
Home
The Price Ie Right 
Romper Room ‘
Tic Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Artlaty on Ivory 
News 
Weather 
Double Trouble 
New Ideas 
All-Star Theatre 
Tennessee Ernie 
Matinee Theatre (color) 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 

“Comedy Time 
Ramar of the Jungle 
Honest Jess 
Ray s Sports Desk 
News 
Weather 
Jim Bowie 
Big Bur-prise 
Dr. Hudson 
Jane Wyman 
Circle Theatre 
Wyatt Earp 
Break the Bank 
N4ws ”*
W eath er

i Armehair Theatre 
81*4 £>«

KFUA rv 
««» ■ Channel 10 
TJUBU Morning 
Qgptam Kangaroo
Garry Moore 
ArtSur Godfrey 
Ctrtoon Time 
Arthur Godfrey 
Strike It Rich 
Valiant Lady 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Children's Cartoon Hour 
As the World Turns 
Our Miss Brooks 

* House Party 
Big Payoff 
Bob Crosby 
Btighter Day 
Secret Storm 
Edgo of Night 
"Blind Alley’1- 

l Little Rascals 
i Doug Edwards 
i Weather Vane 
i World of Sportg 

Newt — BUI Johns 
i Name That Tuna 
I Phil Silvers 
i My Little Margie 
i To Tell The Truth 
I TV Reader's Digest 
) $44,000 Question 
I Charles Boyer Show 
) News — BUI Johns 
) TV Weathertacta 
i "Those High Gray Walla'1

'WEDNESDAY
KGNCTV 
C hannel 4

Today 
Home
The Price Is RlghC 
Romper Room 
He Tac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Artistry On Ivory
k 'lW I
Weather 
Double Trouble 
New Ideas 
All Star Theatre 
Tennessee Ernie 
M atin ee  Theatre (color) 
Queen For A Day 
Modern Romances 
Comedy Time 
Ramar of the Jungle 
Honest Jess 

4:00 s ta y 's  Sports Desk 
4.-10 News 
4:49- Weather 
4:S0 Annie Oakley 
7 :00 Hiram Holliday 
7 :30 Father KnoWa Best
* 00 Kraft Theatra (color)
8:0b This Is Your Life
9 30 Susie 

10:00 Headlines 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:50 Armchair Theatre 
13:00 Sign Off

KF1M-TV 
Channel 14

7 :00 Good Morning
• :90 Captain Kangaroo 
9 :00 GarTy Moore 
9:30 Arthur Godfrey

10:30 Strike It Rich 
11:00 Valiant Lady 
11: VO Z<ov4 of Life 
11:30 Stfgrqh f0r Tomorrow 
11:45 Children's Cartoon Time 
12:30 As the World Turns 
1 00 Our Miss Brooks 
1 30 House Party 
2:00 Big .Payoff 
2 :30 Bob* Crosby 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 "Venus Makes Trouble'1 
B :30 Little Rascals 
5 45 Doug. Edwards 
6:00 Weather Vane 
6:05 World of Sports 
6:1B New* — Bill Johns 
6:30 Giant Step 
7 :00 Arthur Godfrey 
l;jX> The Millionaire 
1:30 TVe T3ot a Secret 
9:00 20tb Century Fox 

10:00 New* -  BUI Johns 
10:10 TV- Waathsrfact#
10:15 JQJBverybody HappyT”

21 Mala Help Wanted 21Legal Publication
T H I  STATE OF TE XA S 

To any Sheriff or any Constable 
within tha Stata of Texas—

GREETINGS: __________ .  ____  ,  _
You are hereby comm anded to canse M*)r“ r»  Pureley Motor Co. No phone dry cleantnr.

to be published once each week for  ca ‘ ** _ _ ___
four consecutive weeks, the first pub- FIRESTONE has an opening for ex- 
ltcatlon to be ai least tw enty-eight | perlenced tire chAnger. MO 4-3191
days before the return day thereof, i for a p p o i n t m e n t . _______*_____
In a newepanar printed In Uray Coun- PO RTER wanted apply In pereon 
ty. rexue. the accom panylnt citation, A dam . Hotel 
of which the herein below follow lns la A m

6 4  Cleaning & Tailoring 64

WANTED
I First clasp Chrysler Mechanic. Must 
have ow n hand tools. Best workin,

I conditions. Apply In Person to Fre< 
■lty r

HAVE YOU a double-breast ault? 
Make single-breast of it at H aw 
thorn* Cleaners. Lint free, cling free 

-  j cleaning. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4790. 
id.AJPKCIAL — for lint free, cling free 

dry cleaninr, day or night, bring 
your clothes to H awthorne’s Clean
ers. 717 W est Foster 8t.. MO 4-4790.

75 Foods & Seed* 73 IQ3

.^ EED  SPECIALS
Milo chops ............................. 1160 cwt.
1000 cwt. lota at .............. ...............  I t .00

El Rancho Drought Cubes
TUBB GRAIN CO.

KingamtU, Texas

Real Estate tor Sal*
— —————«

103

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66 P a n • 0

true copy.
CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

THE STATE  OF T E X A 8
TO: K. L. COOKE, E LIZA B E TH  
COOKE. MUHL COOKE CLOYCE 
COOKE. ELEAN OR A L E X A N D ^  A 
EH. RUBY L A  JC O. W A D E  A 
COOKE. B E R TIE  COOKE. EDNA I 
GILMER. NINA COOKE. EDDIE 
TURNER. The legal represnta- 
tives o f each o f such persons who 
may he deceased. The unknown 
heirs o f each of such person who 
may be deceased. The legal repre- 
entative o f the unknown heirs 
who may be deceased, of each of 
such persons who may be d e
ceased. and The unknown heirs

FURNITURE REPAIRED 
UPHOLSTERED

25 Salesmen Wanted 25:
SALESMAN

AGE 25 TO 40 
MARRIED 

man who wants security with op-

Joneay’a New and 1'ae.l fu rn itu re . 
H i  8 . C u y ler_  __  Ph. MO 4-*SS*

BrummetKs Upholstery
1911 Alcock v  Dial MO 4-75*1

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301 

$1075 Down
Nice 2 bedroom, large encloed back 

p'tich.
Nice 3 bedroom and den attached 

garage, N. Faulkner, will take 4 
or 5 room house on deal.

Good 2 bedroom. E. Fisher. $7,200

lO i Keat tK cra  tor Sole 102
FOR HALEi Low equity in 2 bed

room  home in Prairie Village. See 
L oyse Caldwell. Caldwell’s D rlve-ln. 

BRICK 
aq
tached

116 Auto keoair. Garaqes 116

FRONT END Her vice wheel balanc
ing. tire truelng. Dial MO 4-6878 at
310 W. Kingsmill, Russell’ s Garage.

CK home In Fraser addition. 2200 j Can’* ~8top. D on 't Start! ~
i„&. call"1 &iu 4-1*60 *"*«** 4*101 KILLIAN BROS.. M O 9-9841

Brake and W inch Service

IT'S TIM E4 BEDROOM HOME 
2 Story, with full basement 

Desirable Location
l

portunlty. Car necessary, 
polltan Life Insurance Co. 

C A LL M ONDAY 
MO 4-3898

Metro- 68 H ousenold Good* 68 •  1 P o u lt r y

SALES
CORPORATION

linn PER WEEK 
Y L I’ H EXPENSES

______ _ ___  ___  _________  _____  Duo to lr«m «ndous .a ir .  incredae
o f th . unknown h«lr». who may be In 1966. this com pany I* expanding Its 
deceased, of each of such pontons «tle» force In the Texas Panhandle 
who may be deceased. Defendants. we need 2 salesmen, appearance be-

IO D A Y  
lha. feed 
Cuyler.

83

Greet Iftflj
TOU ARE H EREBY COMMANDED 

to appear before the Honorable 3l*t

tween 22 and 40 years of age. Car es- 
ential. Salary and expanses to those 

who can meet requirements. Should 
i

SHELBY J. RUFF
FURNITURE BOUGHT A S. LP 

110 8 Cuyler________Phone M 06-614*
NEWTON FURNITURE”  _____

509 W. Foeter /P h on e  MO 4-3731 1 Q ^ e n
MacDonold Furniture Co

Sit S. Cuyler________Phone MO 4-6621
D.rO

60 Corkrelie given with 100 
James Feed Store. 522 8.

Farm Equipment 83

GU A R A N TE E D
*29.

Dlutrtct P o u r to f  Gray County at the J'* » ',)«  to week with-
Courthouse thereof, in Pammi. Texas. "  6. '\.r Poetofftce Box *4*3
hy riling
fore 10
ray next after the expiration of forty - 
two days from  the date of the Issu-

thereof, in Pampa, Texas, 
written answer at or be- 

o’clock A. M. o f the first Mou
lt  Am arillo Texas.

30 S a w in g 30
f lr « f d .V S J V n rU 1' T  ! A LTERATIO N S, repairs, .Up coyer.. »V T)f April. A. D. 1957 to Plain- H-rt.rv»-.o,4. U e. W

___________  ____  Rerngerators,
50 Up. a
THOMPSON H A R D W A R E  

A Dependable Source o f Supply 
, fo» Your Hardware Needs_____

DON'S USED FURNITURE
w .  Rut A Ball D«*d ■’u-rnttir*

120 W . Foater Phone MO 4-4*23
W E BUY F U lttU TU H *

____________ Ph. MO 6-5124 _________
Largest .e lection  of used refrigerator.

Tractor. Bolden Hunkl dr. 
IU  11. P. rubber tires, good con
dition. See at 1*01 E. Francis.

84 Office. 3*ore equipment 84

Call MO 5-5397

ANGEL fish 50c. Black Gold fish, un- 
derwater nlants. Complete line of
supplies. Aquarium 2#14__ A lcock. __ uwai a uou iw u., * ***-v. ■

GERMAN Shepherd pups for. sale*. Old 2-.room house and 50-ft. lot. R o- bhO W n b y  p p p o i n t m e n t  OHiy, 
Call VI-8-2237, f  berjji. $456.

Large 2 -bedroom N. Faulkner, $7000.
8 1  Nice 2 -1 red room N. Starkweather,

$1600 down.
S bedroom to be finished, North 

W ells, good buy.
Nice 2 bedroom. Hughes St. W as 

$6000, for quick sale $5,250.
Will take 2 bedroom on 2 bedroom 

brick. Charles St.
W ill take 2 or 2 room m odern house 

on 3 bedroom on Alcock.
House trailer, 1956 model, 2 bedroom,

$550 down.

RENT late model typewriter, adding 
machine oi calculator by day. week 
or month. T ri-C ity  O ffice Machines 
Company. Rhone MO 5-6140.

» o Wanted to Rent 90

3 miles o f Pampa, 
for quick sale $60

tiff ’s Petition f i le ’ In said court, on 
he ISth day of February. A. D. 1937 
In this cause, numbered 11.933 on the 
docket of said court and styled

JAMES HARVEY HANKS and 
F. E. STE W A R T. Plaintiff, 

vs.
F. L. COOKE, et a!.. Defendant.

A brief statement o f the nature of 
this ault Is as follows, to -w lt:

A trespass to try title suit 
In which Plaintiffs seek to 
recover the fee simple title 
and possession of All o f the 
Northeast Quarter (X E /4 ) o f 
Bectlon T h l  r t y-e 1 g h t i l l i ,  
Block Tw enty-three (231, 
HAGN Ity. Co. Hurvey, Gray 
County, Texas

%s Is more fully shown by Plaintiff's 
Petition on file In this suit.

If this citation Is not servgd within 
nlnetjt days after the date o f its is
suance. It shall be returned un served

The officer executing this writ shall 
promptly serve the same according to 
requirements of law. and the m an
dates hereof, and make due return as 
the law directs.

Issued and given under my hand 
*rtd the seal of said court at Pampa. 
Gray County. Texas, this the 11th day 
of February A D. 1967. 
iHKALl

A ttest! 31st District,
Helen Sprinkler, Clerk.

Gray County. Texas.
(F eb. 18 19. lb. 81. i f f ? )

bedspreads, draperies. Mrs M. Scott 
220 N. Gillespie. MO 9-9578

irgeai
the Panhandle!

PA U L GROSSMAN CO. 
108 N. Russell

31 Electrical Service, Repair
Uectrtoi 

airs call MO 4- 
*laln* Electric. B

REPOSSESSED T V  M.50 week. Fire- 
>iont Store. 117 S. Cuyler. ^£hone

ring 
1223

Strawberry Retltfl
4711, 1223 Alcock._ .rjj-

W A N T E D  to rent. 3 bedroom unfuru- 
lehed house Can furnish reference. 
MO 4-4041 or MO 5-5791. _

PERM AN EN T “ fam ily dealrea large 
two or three bedroom  on North Side. 
Excellent references. MO 4-8146. 

PE RM A N E N T Pam pane d es ired -b ed 
room unfurnished house. W ell lo
cated In North Side. Call MO 9-9875 
after 6 p. m. j

34 Radio Lab
S W E E T 'S  TV <* RADIO SERVICE { 

TV  Calla 9 a-m to 9 p m.
222 W, B rown _ Phone MO 4-8464

TV Appliance & Service
106 B. Cuyler____ ______ Ph, 6fO 4-4749
RADIO 4k TELEVISION repair service 

on any make or model. 10 to 36*1 
savings on tuhea and parts, a n 
tennas 'n ,tailed  Fast end reliable 
time payments. Mon'Cutnarv Ward
A Company. Phone MO 4-1731.__

<hlliE N  *  Hm N TV SK K V Icfc 
Phone MO 4-4749 — 601 W. Foeter 

T V  Kttital Sets Available

MO 4-6191___________________
McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e

106 8 . Cuyler Phone MO 4-4901
USKI) Maytag washer. Joe llaw k in s PERM AN EN T Pam pan* desire 2 or 3 

'I Appliances. 848 W . Foster. M O, bedroom unfurnished house, well Jo- 
3 4  4-6141. _  cated on North side. MO 4-8680.

CLEANING ENT carpet cleaner _you | Hugh Dyer. _________
ever used. So etfsy too. Get B lu e . 
Lustre at Pam pa_H ardw are ^ 2

For Reliable 
(IKN^C A

I SLEEPING rooms. Complete service 
by week or month 302 W. Foster, 

HUUon Hotel. MO 4-UI6.

9 a m. Is Deadline

_ I V Service Call 
DON’S T V  SERVICE 

*44 W . F oster Phone MO 4-44*1
C&M TELEVISION

304 W, F o .te r  Phone M 0 4-1II1
Roy's TV & Radio Service

Pest — Dependable 
631 8. Somerville Ph. MO 9-9*36
H AW KIN S RADIO" A TELEVISION 

I repairs ell makes radios and TV 
Sets. *17 S Barnes. MO 4-2161.

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A

Sleeping Room* 92
Cleanest Used Merchandise 

In Town
4 Piece chromt* dinette 139 50 7 Pc 

Chrome dinette $59.50. Console sew - I
ing teid« tin.96. 2 piece studio 9 5  Furniihed Apartment* 93suite, blonde ir m i  J49.M,. Slmm one r u r n ie n e a  B y B i i m e n i ,  wm
Hlde-A-Hed 669.10 M ohegeny Dun- r 1 T.- . . .
can Phfye C offee Table *7.50. M oh- ; rU R N *8 H ^ ,  “ K m  M^sIcE
egany M ageilne rack 12.96. Blonde j f “  t L ,  MO 6 56('J' M “
Deek 619.50 Singer Sweeper *19.60. -------------
2 half size Metnl B ed , i9 60 e s c h .1 NICELY furnished I room  apartment. 
Detorit Jewell Range *11 60. 2 Pc. Adults only. Keferencee required. 
Studio Suite $7'.' M

TEXAS FURNITURE
!10 N. Cuyler Phone MO 4-46*1

Extra nice 2-hedroom fully carpeted, 
large lot#. Whllaton. $14,250.

Good 2 bedroom. N. Gray, $7500.
Forms

320 acres farm, 
on pavement, 
per acre.

10 acres close In S4500.
Good 190-acre improved stock 

farm. Wheeler County.
Banning water, $2,500 down or will 

take 4 or 5 room  as down payment.

3 Bedroom Homes, 2 Baths
For Sole by Owners

G. L. Carter —  M O 5-5878 
Roy C. Cribbs — MO 4-8866

1 BEDROOM  house detached garage, 
near Henlor High on N. Duncan. 
Reasonable. all M O_4-798l. __

FOR HALE by builder New 3 bed
room  brick. 2 baths, 2401 Christine. 
Call MO 6-6412 for  appointment, 

f  Room  m odern house, C abot-K ing«- 
mill Camp, fenced yard, wired for 
220, plumbed for washer, living 
room  and bedroom  carpeted. Im

mediate pcmsesslon. -Call MO 4-39il2u

TO PUT YOUR

105 Lots ( 0 3

FOR SALE
0

l-room  house with bath, newly 
decorated. On 60-ft. lot. Total 
price *3,000. *600 cash down.
Balance approxim ately 150 month.

Call or See
WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.

----  MO 4-1*91

lOS FT. Corner lot for sole. Very 
desirable location. Regular price.
MO 9-9991. _______

L. V. Groce, Real Estate
1605 W illlston IT,. MO 9-9601

L O O K
9 A M IS DEADLINE

for classified  Ads rtnlhr ereept Hat- ______________________________________
.mVll’ V e ? U!_0rV v .? '7 n ",dI :  DF.a Mo o r e  TIN SHOP‘ “ e 11 Thl" •» *(»o Air Conditioning — Peyne H eeltne deadline for ad cancellations, jjn  vy Kinrsm lll Phone MO « 27*1 

Mainly About P eople  Ads will be -  " - - V V 11
taken up to II a. m dally and 4 _ _  _
p. m Saturday fo r  Sunday’ s edition J o  r o p e r  H a n g in g  3 6

C LAeklH lBD  M i l l
1 Day — g le  per noe.
I  Days — l i e  per line per dav.
I Iran — lie per Une per dag.
4 Days — t ie  per line per day.
6 Daye — !9e per ltn« per day.
I Daye — 17c p«r line per da*.
T Days ter longer! 16c per Una. 
The Pampa r tn r i will not

PAINTING and Pai 
work guaranteed. 
Y E. Dyer. 60o N

per Hanging. 
Phone MO 6 5104 
Dwight.

40 Tran*ter & Storage 40

'ampa Worertouse & Transfer
Moving with C ar- Everrwhar* —  

•ponslble *or more then one day on 117 E T yng Phone MO 4-4111
•rrara tDDeartne In this las„ «

:v ;, c £ X .r T ,,n* p*r «0 -A  M o n o , s  Hauling 40-ADiM-iii ii.» wwpy ciitiif'
Minimum *<S. tnrve o-aoint line* „ Brick's Transfer & Moving

j !  Anywhere. 6iu 8. Gllleeple. MO 4-7222
 ̂ f e r e o n o l  -s » u ,  i  , r sos fer . m c.in g  end neull

—— ———— ————— ————————  Give me e ring et home or
WE M AKE MET* MO 4-1161. Roy Fr-e.

» D iH N ii i'ON’i  W ESTERN HTOHE LET “LOUIS do your hauling. We are

" 3 ,

11* 8. Cuyler Dial MO 4-11*1

Special Notices

equipped to haul anything anytime. 
819 9 Gray. Phone MO 4-3101.

FISHING
Club Trake permits for season $25.

w rr heeler. T fxas. l^ioneTube Frye.
I1F55 Allleoft ___  _____
PAM PA LODGE *06 420 W . K lnge- 1 41

mu!.
Wed Feb. 20. 7:10 DeMolay 
Kite.

VANDOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-6391 or MO 4 *266

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas
Nursery 41

Thurs Feb. 21. 7:00 Miami 
Nile, M aster'* Degree.

rail Members Urged to Attend—
Vlsltore VV*lcom*._ ____ _________

NolV OPEN Lucille's t-nfh clinic for 43-A  
reducing and stsam baths. Swedish J J
massage. 324 K.^Brown^ MO 9-9016. 

CANVALEHCENT horned Special for 
the mental disturbed. Fenced yard. 
Televisions Waude, Texas. Ph 40. _  

ffH 3R 5K ¥  P lT  Tavern barbecue* tofo or serve. W ill deliver. Call MO 
-9192. Til K Gray

• i.i i foi correct In form ation or 
license number leading to where
abouts o f 1!M8 or 1949 dark blue 
Chevrolet pickup, and 2 men selling 
shop tools and equipment between I 
Jan 28th and Feb Mh. MO 9-9629.

BABY 8 in T N O  In my home fl.13 per 
day or S6o per hoar. 616 N. H obart 
Mm u  L. Williams. _______

W IL L  baby stt in my home day or 
hour. 11.26 day or 25c hour. 605 
N. Hobart. Call MO 4-6222.

Hew Dryers Start 
ing at S149.95. One 
Year Warranty with 

Parts.

MO 4-2343 ______________
FURNISHED 3 rooih apartm ent.

Private bath, bill* paid. 416 N.
W est. MU 3-6570. _ _ _ _  _________

2-BEDROOM furnished apartment.
113* S. W ilcox Call for Mr W ilson M  .  .   
at Emplra Cafe. MO 9-9*12 after Extra nice 2 bedroom  and den on 
.  „  m , Hamilton.^ big living room, carpeted

r ^ . - .  .  i; n — X— t hreughout .  central healing, lots ofNicely funm lsed I room modern , ,  ,ot 114 uoo
apartment. Newly decorated, aleo 1AB
large bedroom. 311 N. W ard. Large 2-bedroom, N. Faulkner. *7,000.

rR O O M  modern furnished apartment. 2-bedroom . N . Neleon separate dln - 
Bllls paid 131 South S tarkw eather,, lng room, wood siding large garage, 

North 0f track . _ 1 **.WM) Approxim ately *1,400 down.
2 Room upstairs furnished apartment, 1*0 Acre* on Highway y * . o f  I an- 

Bllls paid, »»0 month, close In MO

Iatrge attrastlvo * bedroom, beau
tiful rarpeted living room with fire 
piece, dining room, break(»at room, 
basement double garage with apart
ment on com er lot. In on* o f th e ! 
prettiest locations In Pampa, *22.600. , 
i room house, garage and 20xl*-ft. 

warehouse on Ripley 8t.. 14,600.

24 LOTS
Ju*t W«»t Of LaMar School

Move Ins Allowed
$500 to $1,000

TERMS
John I. Bradley

218^1 North Russall 
MO 4-7331

IN ORDER
FOR SPRING and 

SUMMER DRIVING
Wo have experienced mechanic* 
to give ejtni the very beet In

a  Generator and Starter 
Work

a  Brakes, relined and 
Adjusted

a  Motor Tune Up.

M ASON-RICH
GARAGE

828 South Hobart 
MO 9-9341

1 1 7 Body Shorn 117

107-A Sal* or Trade 107-A

W A N T  TO T R A D E : 2 three room 
modern fu rn ish*! house* on s  trail
er house, clean. Inquire T16!4 S. 
Henry.

4-234*
Room furnished apartment. Private 
l» th . private entrance. Cloe* In
Call MU 9-970*._________  _ _  ,____ I

2 E X T R A  lars* rooms well furnished 
Private bath Bills paid Inquire 

MO 4-ST05.

TY APPLIANCE
308 S. Cuyler 

MO 4-4749

adlsn. 115 scr*» cultivation, 52 
acre* In noil bank. Vi royalty and 
all Isaac money. Laa*e expires thla 
year $18,900.

Quentin Williams, Realtor
21* Hughe* Bldg. Ph. MO 4 2323

-  1 r  ^ . P rl-I  Helen Kelley. MO 4-71G6.8 2-ROOM furnished apartments. I r i -  w « . q gMx--vate baths, close In. Inquire *20 Mrs. Burl Lewter. MO 9-9*65.
N. Gillespie. John B. W hite. Re*. MO 4-1814.

fZROOM furnlsheT apartment, private ' Q uentln_W llll*m s. lies. MO 6-5034. 
l,ath. bill* paid. 704 N. Gray. MO CCDDCI I A T C k lC V4 4fii: or t _ B. E. FERRELL AGENCY

2-RtK>M fam ish ed  apartm ent. 2*t ] P hone MO 4-4111 and MO 4 -766*___
Sanest Drive MO 9-9901. i i r , - _ l  c  -  ■

N EW LY decorrued J-rrsm, fu rn lsh d  I. S . J o m e S O n , R e jll  E s ta te
apartment for rent. Bills paid. 307 *0* N. Faulkner

_■ Dwight. ____________—  - —  Nice' confectionary dolni
1-ROOM furnished apartment. 420 N c lo -e  In, for *a!

W est.' Inquire 1*00 Chrletln*. MO] money. W ould consider trade on 3

1 0 9 C i t y  P r o p e r t y 1 0 $

7-ROOM fram e houee with bath, 
arate garage. 96 ft front. Ph. 
W hite Deer. Texju«.

Hep-
124.

1 1 0 S u b u r b a n  F r o o a r t y 1 1 0

2-BKDROOM house, cellar, garage.
iitiltty room. 415 Horn, W hite Deer, 
Tex. Ph Groom 2601.

I l l 1 1 2

FORD'S BODY SHOP ^
Car Painting — Body Work*

623 W Kingsmill, M0 4-4619
Skinner’s "d a ra ge  A Salvage, Burger 

Highway Mo 9-9501. Completa auto
m otive and radiator service.

120 Automobile* tor Sals 120

pU r s l e y  MOTOR CO?
Imperial Chryelar, D odge, Plymouth 
FOR SA LE : 1*4* 'C h evro let 4-Door. 

A -l Condition. 601 E. Browning. MO 
1-6*6*. _ _ _ _  _  

jteW kiN S g a r a g e  a  m o t o r  c <T
Ussd cars and parts for wale 

1428 W Wilks____________MO 8-6176

MY EQUITY FOR SALE
1*64 Lincoln Capri fully powered. 
1100 cash equity, m onthly payments 

*76.
CALL 4-8812

Ph. MO 6-1*31

6-5*04.

97 Furnishad Houses 97

LO O K
Corpot Service 43-A

40% O ff on carpet A upholstery clean
ing. W ork guaranteed. O. A J. Rug 
Cleaners. MO 4-6290 or MO 4-1*1*.

47 Plowing - Yard Work 47
Yard and Oardsn plowing. Seeding 

and Leveling. Free Estimates. Gene 
Oaten. MO 4-1147. 1033 Twtford.

48 Shrubbery - 48

T m n i p o i t o t i o n

DRIVE to Portland, Denver or Call* 
fornta. One way Contact Amarillo 
Auto Auction. Phone DR t*(16.

1 0 Lost A Found 1 0

BAR E  ROOT 2-vear-old rose bushes 
I S9c s a c k  W rapped In nice packafe. 
i Jam es Feed Store. 582 S. Cuyler.
I MO 6-5851.___________
Ca  LI F 6  R NIA l o ss  bushes. Hanfy 

evergreen shrubs and trees. Butlsr 
Nursery. 1801 N Hobart. MO 9-9681. 

IBeautlful Evsrarsens. Shrubs. T fssa 
and Armstrong: Roses. B ruce N ur-. 
series. Phone 6-F2 Alanreed. Tex.

L O ST : Small brown dog: near Miller- 
Hood Drujr. Call VI-8-2S79. Reward.

15 Instruction 1 5

«-aa* school 
ooke furn-

F1N18H High School ur 
at home. Spar* t im e  
tehed. Diploma swarded. Start 
where you left school. W rite Colum 
bia School. Box 1614. Amarillo, Tex.

49 Cass Pool*. Tans- 49
CESSPOOI-S. septic tank* cleaned. 

C. L. Cant eel. 1406 S. Ram s*. Ph.
MO 4-40*9, __________ -________

■El l IC T A N K S A CESS POOLS 
pumped and cleaned. New modern 
enulpmenL Fullv Insured and bond
ed. Phone MO 4-4141. Builders 
Plum bing Co.. 116 8. Cuyler.

20 Good Used 
Ranges, Washers, 
Refrigerators and 
Air Conditioners.

TY APPLIANCE
308 S. Cuyler 

MO 4-4749

l-ROOM  furnished modern house for 
rent. Refrigeration, bill* paid. In
quire ToiW* Plaeg E. F rederic.___ '

4-R O O S modern ftirnUhed house. 
Gas and water paid. Inquire 521

| _ S . Somerville. _______
.J-ROOM  partly furnlched house. 609

_ N . Somerville. _ ____ _____________
] 4 Room fumlahed houee for rent In 

Kingemlll. »e* C. P . Raaeo or Lee
Frank*._K lng»m lll Ph. 4-202*._____

LROOM  modern house furnished or 
unfurnished located In downtown 
r im o * .  will accept children. In
quire at Rocket Club. Lefore Htgh-
w a y . ____________^

: modern furnished hom e for
rent, good garden spot. *38 E. Beryl. 
Inquire *34 8. Reid. MO 5-5707.

ng good busl- 
C lo-e In. for sale, worth the 

>nalde
hedruom home N. elde 

5-Roam, l-bedroom  and den, double 
garage, wash house, work shop, on 
200 ft front. 160 ft. deep, cloe* In. 
Priced to tell.

Have buyers for I bedroom  homes. 
Small down payments.

LOTS FOR SALE 
Tour Listings Appreciated

LAN D SALK : *40 acre*, all In ctiltlva-| 
lion. In one body. N orth |M
northwest 14 and east 
northeast *4 and west

V* of the 
>4 o f the 1200 W. Wilks 
<4 o f the„  , We Pay Cash fo* Qood Clean Cara 

northeast ki o f section 166. Randall CLYDE JONAS 69Cm>R COM PANY 
County. Texas. No Improvements, [ jo j
one Irrigation pu,. complete with -------- i? r i jg > V
motor, good * Inch water. A pprox- | W , fli

98 Unturnithed Houtes 98
11 ROOM unfurnished houee. 6*6 

month. John 1. Bradley. 31*H N.
__RuN^ell.___  _ ___________ _ _____ j

|$ ROOM unfurn&h^d house N. Faulk-* 
i net, Inquire 616 N. Somerville.

102 Business Rental Prop. 103

69 Miscallanooiii 69!

FOR LEASE:
G-K Trucking Company prop
erty on West Brown St., 250- 
ft. front on Highway 60, ap
proximately 800 ft. deep, 
streets on 3 sides, radio tower, 
shop and office building.

Call:
G. E. GRONINGER
MO 4-4691 or 4-4694

HIGH SCHOOL
Established 1897

Study at home In spare tints. Stand
ard texts furnished. Diploma aw ard
ed. Low monthly payments. Ourruaduatea have entered over 600 col- 
cgss and unlversttle*. Other courses 
aval)..Ids. For Information writs 

American School. Dept. A. P.O. Box 
974. Amarillo. Texas.

50-A  General Repair
| FUR SALK: Used Hetpotnt W asher 

and Dry*r both for $175. Show«r 
50-A  fix turts Including rod. I car s#at,

103 Real Estate for Sale 103

.........— ------- - .— . — — .., C. H. MUNDY, Realtor-
2 bat>y com ode seat*. 1021 Neel Road phone MO 4-3761 1»6 N. W ynne

STOVES and wall heaters repa ired , ' I ' T r ' '  r  ^ '  1 .' T .  V  . ,
and serviced, m o  4-2477. w ork  69-A  Vacuum Cleaners 69-A  For Sale by Owner:
guaranteed ■ — ---------- — ----- — -----------------------------A ttractive 2 bedroom home with , . . ,

FU RNITURE and cabinets built to  See th* new mode) KtltBT VACUUM basement. Large lot. Established Shown by Appointm ent only
order. Repair, pickup. Ph. 610 4-2950 j C LK AN ER today. All makes used trees and shrubs. Separate apart- 
IIsrold 's Cablnat Shop. 1216 Wllka. I awaepara. 612 S. Cuylar. MO 4-2*90. ment and garage.

CHOOSE A BRICK 
HOME

W e now hove a home with 
the den off tha kitchen.

3 bedrooms, 1 V* baths
1420 FOOT FLOOR 

SPACE
You can buy this on a Gl or 
Conventional Loan.

ELSIE STRAUGHAN
515 N. Sumner _

EQUITY In'new 3 -bedroom borne. See 
1813 N._8um ner MO_4-*6*l. 

EQUITY in 2-bedroom  home. g * r »c «  
and work shop, for appointm ent call

_  MO 4 -813^___________ __________ _____
FOR SA LE  by ow ntr: 2. 3 and on® 4 

room houftea on 2 Iqt® .one newly 
daoorated. Vacant now Take house 
trailer in trade or small down pay
ment, balance Ilk® rent. Call 4683 

Lefors. Texas. _________

W IL L  SE LL
1900 Acres In Ottawa County, Okla. 

Well Improved m odem  home. 4 
rg* barn* and 1 silos. 1*0 -or»e  

hay m eadow, balance blue stem 
pasture. Good fences, running w a
ter. Easy terms,

1180 Acres, Well Improved
2 modern houses, rood  water, 8 pond®. 
-180 \ crea  Blue St«m pasture. 

200 ncree farm land. 6 barns, fenced 
and cross fenced, located Id C ra lf 
County. Okla.

Both in excellent rainfall area.
W ire or Phone

Grover Eneten Miami. Okla.
Day phone Kim ble 2-1171 

N ight phone 2-U I7 
Or

ERNIE BARNETT
Ph. 4427 Blue Jacket. Okla.
FOR Sa l e  to be m oved: S-room m od

em  (I bedroom > houee. 1 mile east 
Kellervlll*. Ph. McLean H14F111, or 
Pampa. MU 4-1171.

m m m

Tex EvansBUICK r.O
N. Or I f  — MO 4 4477

114 Trailer Houses 114
NEW  AND USED TR AILE R S 

Bank Rates
BEST TRAILER SALES

l i t  W. Wllka Ph MO 4-**»4

116 Auto Repair, Garagei 114

Handsome
4-Bedroom House
W ith Dining Room, 2 Bathe,

and Modern Kitchen | MaSOn-Ricfl Gorage
Refrigerated Air Conditioning r „ ne Dp. generator, etarter service. 

Large Ba*eni®nt with v inyl Floor S28 8. Hobart. MO 9-9241.
Generou* Closet 8pac® H U R IL l  »  8024

3 Car Garage

1114 Christine St.

'50 MERCURY
drive..................

4-dr.,

maac
TexEvansBUICK CO.

121 N. Gray — MO *-

r

Fdrt SA I.E : i*61. Series *2”  4-dr. 
Cadillac, perfect condition, $1,000.
Call MO 9-9832.____________ _______ _

REEVES ODDS *  CADILLAC 
Sale* A  8ervlc*

*33 W. v ost-r  Plinne MO 4-3233
JOE T A Y L O R  MOTOR CO.

W e Huy. Sell and Trad*
P boh* MO 4-6922

Phone MO 6-61H
moiur, IK «1 -  m o  ■ " X V ” * -
Im.i e y *60. acre loan. 44 acre* v  P u v W  “  * PhFna MO*6-S44lwheat im mediate poss**alon. K ale, *»* N. Cuyler Phone MO 6-6441
.0 he held at farm 2:00 P. M. Sat- C7 C. MKAD U8 ED CARS

■f" * urday. February 22. Bill Todd, ow n -! W * H ave T ow  Bars For Rent
er. i-ocated 6 miles south Bushland. 13,2 K Brown Ph MO 4-4791
T exs* or 6 mile* south Amarillo S A L E :'l*52  Jeep 'statlon  w agon,
on highway *7. then west *S* mile*. | 4 .w heel drive. Call MO 6-SS20 after 
Raym ond Akin and Gen® Harris, ! 5 p m
Auctioneers, Plsinview . Phone* LA  —. .* n e a e A . i  e i  ■—\ / n r u  r--v
4-7*9* or u n  4 -3641. CULBERSON CHEVROLET

r .  . . .. . ~ l «ts W. roster  Phon* MO 4-4666DUE TO ILL HEALTH ©ioson motor'co.i I L - I -  I I - /  \ i_  I I i etudebaher — tales — Service
*00 K. Orown St. MO 4-S41*

124 Tiro*, A ccessories 124

b. f . Go o d r ic h " s t o r e~~
10* 8. Cuyler________________ 640 4-* HI

'57 Togs and Safety Sticker 
With Every Car.

'53 BUICK Special, 2dr. Riv- 
ieria, dynaflow, radio, heat
er, tu-tone, completely re
conditioned, very nice 
......................................... $1045

'53 FORD Custom V-8, 2-dr. 
low mileage, radio, heater. 
........................... .............  $845

over-
$295

Call MO 4-2577 
JOHN M . BRADLEY

18 Beauty Shops 18
CITY BEAUTY 8H O P Invites your 

patronage. Permanents aperial,
(5.r»0_up. 514 H. jCuyJer. MO 4-3*4*. 

G ET  YUU It next permanent at 
Violet’ *. Hhampoo, seta, an dbalr
styling 107 Tyng.__Mu 4-7191.

PKHM ANENTS *7 60.'Upen" every s'at. 
Call MO 4-6670 for appointment. 
Lou Iso Jtcauly Shop. lC3e J l. Hank a. 

110 rKRM AN F.N TS _now_ 27.50 Open

51-A  Sowing Machine Service 70 M u sica l Instrum ents 70
FOR R E LIA B L E  sowlnjr machine re 

pair, call 4-4592. All work guaran
teed.

53 Oil Field Equipment 53
Leaving for ntrvlca; W ill well P u t

Scrapninrfin unit, mounted on-'P A ■truck. Priced for quick sale. MO 
4-6988.

Saturdays Appointment* taken aft- 
week day®. Vogue Beauty

63 Laundry 63
er 5 p. m.

19 Situation Wanted 19

W ill do houee clennln* or other work 
aleo care for children In their home 
coll MO fi-5815 for Mr*. Sally L«e 
Apartm ent. 10.

W IL L  do Ironing In m y home. $1.25 
429 Hughes. Mrs. Rexm ixed pieces 

M abry.
ID E A L STEAM'

Family
\V4 _____ ,

finish. 321 E. Atchison. MO

_ L a u n d r Y
bundles Individually

IN &
wash

ed \v#t wash. Rough drv Family 
..................... 4-4221.

Pompo News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

M YRT'S LAU ND RY, Sill Sloan. Rough 
and flnlch Help Self Your better 
things done by hand. Ph. MO 9-9561. 

fVASHiNO 9« par lb. Ironing t l - t l  
deren (m ixed places) Curtains a 
speciality T12 Malone Ph MO 4-8998. W A Si irs?0 A iW M a . fem lly or in
dividual. Men's rlothlng a specialty. 
*01 Henry Phone Mr*. Everean 

IRONING DONE In m y h o m e , 'l l .2 i  
dozen m ixed pieces. 220 Tlgnor. 
Phbne Mrs. J. T. R*y.

PIANOS
SPINETS CONSOLES. GRANDS 

Well known m ekes. Term s to  suit. A l
so "Rent to Huy”  plan.

WILSON H A N O  SALON 
* blocks K. Highland Osn. Hospital 

1221 Willlstun Phone MO 4-6571

UtcCocUf TtUutvi
I’MH’ P >* (‘ i mp • •• M-isn ?t< -• " 

rianoa Muaical lmtrumfnti- -Rrcor Ja

Ideol Location
90* N. Somervlll* — MO 4-4024___
CIAUT INSURANCE AGENCY 

Perry O Zek* Gaut Real Estet*
*07 N ^M9e»t __  _ _ MO_
LO V E LY  S bedroom end gerage on j

Terrace, *10,600. This Is s good buy. 
NEW  2 pedroom nnd garage, *1500 

down, asume loan?
Cloe In Rental Properly.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
Thon* MO 4-2933 or MO 4-2503

SPECIALS

70-A  Piano Tuning 7 0 -A erty

2 bedroom  modern *2500.
2 bedroom *0 ft. frdntage. fo o d  

location, 13.100.
| 3 bedroom and basement, double
'gerage. good buy.

3 \sry nice brick home* north side, 
j worth th* money.

ltitsln.es acreage and Income prop-

PIANO TUNINO *  repairing. Dennis E. W .  Cabo, R t d l  EstOtO
Comer, It) year* In Burger. Call 42* Cregt Av*. Phone MO 4-7*64
BR 1-7062, Borger. Texa*. i WT M. LAN E REALTY
---- ----------------------- -— --------- -- ----- ------ , A SECURITIES

71 B evel*! 71 ; 50 Years In Panhfndl*
, r . ____ 7 r , , r r r I I S W Foeter: P »t M b 4-3641 or 9-9504

VIRGIL’ S BICYCLE R EPAIR SHOP J A e DKOOM  bouse, north' eide. by 
New and used part* for all makes. I owner. OI or KHA or take 
Ra-bullt bike* for sal* or trad*. loan. Call MO 9-9442 or
l i t  S. Starkweather. MO 4-2420. I ter I n m.

ike up my 
9-9447 at-

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder 
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

Ph MO 4-3442

5 Years to Pay
on

Title I FHA
REPAIR LOANS 

No Down Payment
Com* In Yodey and Talk It Over 

W ith U*

WHITE HOUSE 
LUMBER CO.
Phono MO 4-3291

"A WEE BIT OF O’ERIN”
Transplanted To

NORTH CREST
1104 SENECA ROAD

COMING SOON FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT

THE IRISH HAVEN
See What's Really New In Homes

Plan To Vi.it The "SHAM ROCK H A V E N "

— I N —

NORTH CREST
The Modern Community of Affordable Hernei

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO. Inc.
Hughes Bldg.

4-3211
North Crest

9 -9342
Col. Dick Baylats 
Salesman,

■ayiesi
4 -1 8 4 8
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1957 Tastes so rictF- 

swallows 
Ifeso smooths

Coaxial cable runs 
under wing edge 

into cabin.
Using 10-inch monitor 

screen, flight engineers 
inside plane watch 
behavior of skis at 
various speeds and 

altitudes.

Automatic TV 
camera with 
wide-angle 

lens suspended 
in two-foot 

fiberglass pod 
under wing.Focus is fixed on 19’/a- 

foot main skis and 
smaller nose skis, which 

are striped1 for better 
visibility.

ROBERT L. GREEN. 27, from Kellogg, Idaho. WANTED for 
escaping from Utah State Prison where he was confined for 
burglary. Five feet, 11 inches tall, weighs 165 pounds. Medium 
build, light brown hair and blue eyes and a medium com
plexion. He has scan's on his cheekbone under his right eye 
and one on his right buttock. There is a tattoo of an eagle 
and a flag on his right forearm. He allegedly has an allergy 
caused by grass or other vegetation. He has been employed 
as a bartender, carpenter’s helper, kitchen helper, farm laborer, 
miner, ranch hand, sawmill worker and welder. CAUTION:

FLYING TV STATION—Flight-testing of the world's largest ski-equipped airplane, Lockheed's
C-130 Hercules propjet, is aided by an automatic television camera under the right wing. How 
this works is shown on the photo-sketch above. The six-hundred-miles-an-hour C-130, fastest 
operational transport in the Air Force, is equipped with both wheels and skis and can land on 
grass strips, snow, Ice or paved runways.

T V  Cinderella Story Is 
Around A Prince Cha rming

* ■»> MMBy WILLIAM EWALD 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (UP) —The Cin
derella story of the current TV 
campaign revolves around a 
Prince Charming. *

His straight handle is John Cy
pher and he has hooked into the 
plum job of the video season — 
the role opposite Julie Andrews in 
Rodgers and Hammeretein’s “ Cin
derella,’’ a 90-minute musical that

CBS-TV will slant your way on 
MArch 31.

Cypher, 25, 1s a gangling former 
Brooklynite who comeg equipped 
with a cinemascope grin, a lyric 
baritone and bachelor digging;; in 
Manhattan. He'll arrive at "Cin
derella’ ’ in almost mint condition 
— he has had no Broadway or 
movie experience and only four 
shots on TV, two of them minor

Cypher, who scales six-two, 
launched his professional career 
only last summer after serving a 
hitch in the Army. He worked 
at a bam theatre in Augusta, 
Mich., playing the leads in “ Bus 
Stop,’ ’ “ A Streetcar Name De
sire”  and “ Annie Get Your Gun."

Like most young actors. Cypher 
has had a pretty tough go of It
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East-West vulnerable 
8 oath West North East
1 A Pass 3 A Pass 
3 A Pass 4 A Pass

Old Ammunitionhave shown out — whereupon Rip 
would have played his ace and 
then led toward dummy's queen.

Of course the hand would have 
been lost if West had made a sin
gleton honor and then given his 
partner a ruff. But that was much

The Finest Hosts and Hostesses Serve
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (UP) — 

Ammunition left by Confederate 
troops nearly 100 years ago was 
found near here and Army ord
nance officials destroyed the am
munition as "dangerous.’’ Ten can- KENTUCKY BOURBON AT ITS B B Tless likely than the three-nothing non balls and two shells w e r eat times. He hag run Into periods trump breakBeat Four Dosen 

He beat out four dosen other ap
plicants for the Prince Charming 
assignment, many of them upper 
bracket musical comedy and re
cording stars.

“ I’m still a little stunned,”  said 
Cypher today. “ It's only beginning 
to wear off. You know, I went

found on Missionary Ridge, site of 
an 1863 battle. Relic hunters dug 
up the ammunition, using a device 
similar to an Army mine detector.

where he haa been forced to eat 
on six dollars

H ILL A H ILL COMPANY. LO U ISV ILLE . KEN TUCKY, D1ST 
B Y : N A TIO N A L D IS T IL L E R S  P R O D U C T S  CO R PO R  
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON W H ISKEY—$6 PWOOP.

w ith-
spaghetti as his principal fare. H« 
had to borrow an overcoat for his 
Rodgers and Hammeratetn audi
tion. He still doesn't own a TV 
set.

However, his career looks pret
ty solid right now. “ I have no 
plans for the future. All I want

Read The News Classified Ads.

Lv. Am arillo 7:57 a.m, 
Ar. Colo. Spgs. 4:08 p.m. 
Ar. Denver . . 5:48 p.m,

through five auditions before I 
even got the part. The first time 
I auditioned, I was this last person 
to show up.

“1 sang first for Richard Rod
gers and Oscar Haramersteln in 
thetr office. I did 'The Street 
Where You Live’ and 'My Dar-

Lv. Amarillo 8:34 a.m
Ar. Fort Worth 3:35 p.m,
Ar. Dallas . 4:40 p.m,
Ar. Houston 9:15 p.m,

■
 f.  D. M ONTOOM ItY  

,  MOhawk 4.4711

This lafety play was a sure thing 
against any combination of trumps. 
Rip could afford to lose one trick 
but not two.

With any two-one trump break
o n e

A Different One
Then T sang forling, My Darling 

Ralph Nelson, the director of the 
show. Then, for Dick Lewine- the 
producer of the show.

Casey he automatically would losePORTLAND, Me. (UP)
Jones work for the Maine Central trick with this play. If West had 
Railroad. held three trumps. East w o u l d

NOW, housewives who have
been saving C & C Stamps can 
receive all of the many benefits 
of FRONTIER STAMPS. Mer
chants who have been giving you 
C & C Stamps will now give you 
FRONTIER STAMPS, the South
west's favorite shopping bonus. 
YOU MAY COMPLETE A 
FRONTIER OR C A  C BOOK 
WITH EITHER STAMP, OR 
BOTH. You'll find FRONTIER 
STAMPS HAVE GREATLY'ttE- 
DUCED THE NUMBER OF 
BOOKS ON MANY ITEMS.

E lm ,  t - * t .  Ja r
Instant Coifoe

) S A V IN G  S T A M P S
REPLACING a.wn«; summ'm a

r  A  r  W e d n e s d a y  W i t h  4
^  *  Purchase of ♦ 1

k THRIFT »r Mora. '

W  STAMPSWith White’ s Exclusive 
ABC Winter Finance CLOSED SUNDAY LOW EVERY DAY PRICES 

DARTMOUTH FRESH FROZEN

STRAWBERRIESJust Make These 
Easy ABC  
Payments

Food C lub ,
No. 303 Con
Apple Sauce

Santa Roea
Pineapple Juice 46 oz. can

CAMPFIRE

Beans
SANTA ROSA CRUSHED

PINEAPPLEONLY $3 DOW N -  Delivers and in 
stalls a sparkling, new, 1957 LEONARD 
Refrigerator irf your home . TODAY CINCH White, yellow, Devil Food or Spice

CAKE MIX
White or Colored

400 Count Box
ONLY $3 MONTHLY -  That s til you

Syrup Packpay. For the months of March, April and 
May. The first monthly payment is not 
due until June PEACH ES N“ ” c ™  2 5 c
FOR 3 MONTHS — After which, you 
have a full 24 months to pay the bal
ance actually 4 BONUS months FREE 
of carrying charges.

You Have Until June, 1959 
TO PAY FOR YO U R  NEW  LEONARD!

Moat Popular Salad  V ag atab ls
LettucePUlsburyBIG 52-lb FROZEN STORAGE

GIANT-SIZE MOISTURE SEAL 
CRISPER
DEEP ROOMY DOOR SHELVES 
EXTRA-TALL-BOTTLE SHELVES 
POLOR HUE INTERIOR COLOR

It s EASY to own a refrigerator . . .  on even the most modest budget ABC 
Plan is timed perfectly ro insure delivery of your LEONARD . . . TODAY! DRUGS at a SAVIN

R eg u la r P ackag e
♦KOTEX
Colgate
TOOTH PASTE
Ja re a n ’a. L a rg s  Slaa, w ith  tax
LOTION

Outstanding quality , . popularly priced! 
Tops for space-saving it occupies only 
24 inches of wall space. Tops for per
formance . . extra economical food

F lv a  D ay  P ad s, larga a lia
DEODORANTS
L a d y  g atar
TALC POWDER109 South Cuyler

PAMPA PreH , L  louid,
SHAMPOO

w h i t e 's  ) No Regular Monthly
Payment Until June !

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

Northern
Tiaaue 3 Roll* 25c
Zaataa —
Grape Jam 20 oz. Tumbler

D artm outh , Freeh F ro ten 121/3Cauliflower 8 oz. pkg.

Food C lub , Fa n cy  Chunk Sty le
Tuna Can 25c- i.i’j

B a k e r* , Angel 
i C m

COCONUT
F la k e 19c

C in a , No. 303 C an
SPINACH 12 Vic
K un era , No. 300
KRAUT

bat t la 12c
V erm ont M iid , 
24-o*. Bottle
SYRUP

M aala 57c

* PICKLES, l.lbby'a V. A., S-oa. jar H r

♦PICKLES. Ala. Girl' dill or aour pt. tSr

•PICKLES, B. *  B  , (M inim , 15-oa. jar Me

♦PICKLES, M i B r o w n , at. dill pt. Jar U c

♦PICKLES,Mountain, aour or dill It. M f

FRESHER PRODUCE ~
W ashington  E x t ra  F a n c y  Rad
DELICIOUS APPLES 2 k
C a lifo rn ia . 3S0 S ite , AM Y e a r  
R efreshm ent
Lemon* lb. 17c
F u ll F lavo rad
Celery . . |b. 15c
F u ll or V itam in  4. M inera ls 15cRutabagas . . 2 lb.

LOOK TO FURR'S FOR FINE Ml
SIRLOIN STEAK 1

EATS
b%79c 
lb. 89cV EA L C U TLETS  lZdr»X*.\

Cheese Slices K̂ 'r“ ’ *&. 35c
■% I I  0% mm

N o w ! 1 CIQ95
P riced A t O nly ■ • r 7


